Small House Appliances

www.bosch-home.com
The success of Bosch brand lies in trust of our customers.

I’d rather lose money than trust. The integrity of my promises, the belief in the value of my products and my word of honour have always had a higher priority for me than a transitory profit.

Robert Bosch (1861-1942)
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Our Small Home Appliances are in good shape.

Awards and prizes for design.

**reddot International Design Award**
This is the most famous and widely known award presented for the most successful and attractive design. Appliances that have been awarded with red dot prize are considered to be the best in their field.

**Produkte des Jahres**
‘The product of the year’ is being chosen for the last 25 years by the Consumer Products Manufacturers’ Union. Independent jury is evaluating the products by the following criterias: functionality, design, creativity.

**IF design award**
This is one of the most significant awards for the best design which is being presented annually since 1953. World’s most respected experts of design choose the product of the year with the best design. Products that have been honoured with this award are notable for dynamic and modern design.

**Stiftung Warentest**
Stiftung Warentest Comparative Testing Institution was founded in Berlin in 1964. Comparative testings of the products and services that it conducts help customers to find their way in a complicated market of goods and make right purchasing decisions. Comparative testings are held in independent testing laboratories all over the world. Many of Bosch appliances have passed their exams in Stiftung warentest and have been honoured with ‘GUT’ – ‘good’ – and became the winners of the tests.
Vacuums faster than your pet loses hair.

Exceptionally thorough and ultra powerful: The Zoo’o ProAnimal with AirTurbo System and innovative ProAnimal turbo brush.

Picks up every last hair – ideal for pets that have a habit of leaving their mark.

Up to 30% faster *

Key benefits of the Zoo’o ProAnimal BGS 5ZOODE at a glance

- Long-life compressor motor
  The high-performance, long-life compressor motor in the Zoo’o ProAnimal provides extraordinary power.

- Powerful airflow for thorough cleaning
  Aerodynamic design and large diameter optimise the air ducts, ensuring a powerful air flow. Together with the turbo brush, this design delivers a thorough cleaning performance.

- Animal 360™ nozzle set
  Consisting of turbo brush and ProAnimal upholstery and hard floor nozzle.

* Thread removal according to standard IEC 60312-1 compared with a 2200 W Bosch BSGL32225 and turbo brush.

SensorBagless™ Technology

- Intelligent self-cleaning with SensorControl
  An integrated sensor constantly monitors the cleaning performance and automatically activates the innovative self-cleaning system as required to restore the Zoo’o ProAnimal back to its optimum performance level.

- No follow-up costs
  Washable HEPA and GORE™ high-tech filters last for the entire life of the appliance. There is no need to keep buying expensive dust bags.

- 11 m operating radius
- Large, 3 litre dirt container
- Electronic performance control
- 4 wheels for 360° mobility

** GORE, CLEANSTREAM and symbols are trademarks of W. L. Gore & Associates.
Extra accessories for vacuum cleaners.

Floor brushes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Matches vacuum cleaners series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBZ123HD</td>
<td>Hard floor tool</td>
<td>Matches all models of vacuum cleaners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBZ082BD</td>
<td>Adjustable floor tool for carpets and hard floors</td>
<td>BSG8, BSGL5, BGL3, BSGL2, BSA3, BSGL6, BGS6, BG, BGS3, BGB4, BGL7, BGS1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBZ102TBB</td>
<td>Turbo brush for floors</td>
<td>BSG8, BSGL5, BGL3, BSA3, BSGL6, BGS6, BG, BGS3, BGB4, BGS1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBZ124HD</td>
<td>Hard floor tool</td>
<td>BSG8, BGL3, BGB4, BGS1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBZ42TB</td>
<td>Turbo upholstery brush</td>
<td>BSG8, BSGL5, BGL3, BSA3, BSGL6, BGS6, BGS5, BGS4, BGS3, BGB4, BGS1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Replaceable dust bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Matches vacuum cleaners series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBZ41FGALL</td>
<td>MegaAir SuperTEX dust bag</td>
<td>General description of all types of dust bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBZ41FP</td>
<td>MegaAir SuperTEX dust bag</td>
<td>Suitable for all except BSG8..., BSN1...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBZ41FG</td>
<td>MegaFilt SuperTEX dust bag</td>
<td>BSG8, BSGL3, BSGL4, BGL35, BGL4, BSGL4, BSG6, BSA, BS8, BSD, BBS631, BBS639, BSC, BBS7, BBS8, BSF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BBZ41FGXXL</td>
<td>MegaAir SuperTEX dust bag</td>
<td>BSG7, BSGL5, BGB4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Special Filters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Matches vacuum cleaners series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image_url" alt="BBZ154HF" /></td>
<td><strong>BBZ154HF</strong> (EAN: 4242002563022)</td>
<td>BSGL 5, BGL7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image_url" alt="BBZ156HF" /></td>
<td><strong>BBZ156HF</strong> (EAN: 4242002715797)</td>
<td>BSG8PRO1, BSG8PRO3, BGL7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image_url" alt="BBZ8SF1, BBZ152HF, BBZ151HF, BBZ153HF" /></td>
<td><strong>HEPA-filters</strong>&lt;br&gt;Recommended for allergy sufferers. Cleans the air, so that when it is exhausted from the vacuum cleaner it is cleaner than the room air. Filters out the smallest particles.</td>
<td>1. BBZ2L2, BSA3&lt;br&gt;2. BBG7&lt;br&gt;3. BSB8&lt;br&gt;4. BGB4, BGL3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image_url" alt="BBZ10TFG, BBZ10TFP" /></td>
<td><strong>BBZ10TFG</strong> (EAN: 4242002259192)&lt;br&gt;<strong>BBZ10TFP</strong> (EAN: 4242002266268)</td>
<td>1. BBZL2, BSA3, BGB4&lt;br&gt;BGL3, BGL6&lt;br&gt;2. BSG8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image_url" alt="BBZ11BF" /></td>
<td><strong>BBZ11BF</strong> (EAN: 4242002534831)&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;Bionic Filter&lt;/strong&gt;: Odour elimination the way nature does it&lt;br&gt;- Innovative Filter for the elimination of bad odours, with a slight natural freshness scent&lt;br&gt;- Lifetime approximately 1 year&lt;br&gt;- Incl. motor protection filter</td>
<td>BSG8, BSG7&lt;br&gt;BSGL4, BSLG3&lt;br&gt;BSGL2, BSA3&lt;br&gt;BGB4, BGL3, BSG6&lt;br&gt;BGL7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All HEPA filters are antibacterial treated.
It is not recommended to use HEPA filter together with reusable textile dust bag.
For proper operation it is recommended to change carbon filter once in 6 months. For HEPA filter and Bionic filter 1 time in a year.
Any Bosch vacuum cleaner (except BSN 1) is equipped with appropriate HEPA filter and corresponds with H12 filtration class in accordance with European Standard EN 1822.
### Bagless vacuum cleaners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Vacuum cleaner</th>
<th>Relaxx’x ProSilence66</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BGS5SIL66C</td>
<td>Vacuum cleaner</td>
<td>Energy efficiency class: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust re-emission class: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaning performance class carpet: C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaning performance class hard floors: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sound power level: 66 dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust container volume: 3 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Variable suction control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Innovative SensorBagless™ Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QuattroPower System: Bosch’s performance technology for outstanding cleaning results with low energy consumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intelligent SelfClean System: automatic self cleaning of the integrated filter system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SilenceSound System™: innovative insulation materials, motor suspension, optimized airflow and sound reduced accessories result in an extremely quiet operation of 66 dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lifetime filter material: Cartridge filter with GORE™ CLEANSTREAM® membrane and washable lifetime HEPA hygienic filter recommended for allergic people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Telescopic tube with slider lock and clip-type lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Operating radius: 11 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weight: 6.7 kg (cylinder only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Vacuum cleaner</th>
<th>Relaxx’x ProSilence Plus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BGS5330</td>
<td>Vacuum cleaner</td>
<td>Energy efficiency class: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust re-emission class: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaning performance class carpet: C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaning performance class hard floors: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sound power level: 71 dB (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust container volume: 3 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Variable suction control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Innovative SensorBagless™ Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QuattroPower System: Bosch’s performance technology for outstanding cleaning results with low energy consumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intelligent SelfClean System: automatic self cleaning of the integrated filter system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SilenceSound System™: innovative insulation materials, motor suspension, optimized airflow and sound reduced accessories result in an extremely quiet operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lifetime filter material: Cartridge filter with GORE™ CLEANSTREAM® membrane and washable lifetime HEPA hygienic filter recommended for allergic people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Telescopic tube with slider lock and clip-type lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Operating radius: 11 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weight: 6.7 kg (cylinder only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Vacuum cleaner</th>
<th>Relaxx’x ProPerform</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BGS5POWER1</td>
<td>Vacuum cleaner</td>
<td>Energy efficiency class: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust re-emission class: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaning performance class carpet: B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaning performance class hard floors: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sound power level: 71 dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust container volume: 3 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Variable suction control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Innovative SensorBagless™ Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QuattroPower System: Bosch’s performance technology for outstanding cleaning results with low energy consumption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intelligent SelfClean System: automatic self cleaning of the integrated filter system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SilenceSound System™: innovative insulation materials, motor suspension, optimized airflow and sound reduced accessories result in an extremely quiet operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lifetime filter material: Cartridge filter with GORE™ CLEANSTREAM® membrane and washable lifetime HEPA hygienic filter recommended for allergic people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Telescopic tube with slider lock and clip-type lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Operating radius: 11 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weight: 6.7 kg (cylinder only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Vacuum cleaner</th>
<th>Zoo’o ProAnimal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BGS5335</td>
<td>Vacuum cleaner</td>
<td>Energy efficiency class: C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust re-emission class: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaning performance class carpet: C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaning performance class hard floors: A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sound power level: 74 dB(A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dust container volume: 3 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Variable suction control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Innovative SensorBagless™ Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AirTurbo System: for high airflow and powerful turbo brush performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Continuous performance monitoring thanks to SensorControl System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intelligent SelfClean System: automatic self cleaning of the integrated filter system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Innovative ProAnimal turbo brush: TwinBrush with black bristles for picking up dust and red bristles for picking up hair as well as EasyClean for easy maintenance of the nozzle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lifetime filter material: Cartridge filter with GORE™ CLEANSTREAM® membrane and washable lifetime HEPA hygienic filter recommended for allergic people</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Telescopic tube with slider lock and clip-type lock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Operating radius: 11 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weight: 6.7 kg (cylinder only)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**BGS62530**
Canister vacuum cleaner bagless
Roxx’x ProPower series

- Wattage: 2500 W
- Dust container volume: 3 l
- Extremely quiet operation even when using a high power level
- Variable suction control
- Innovative SensorBagless™ Technology
- RobustAir™ System for maximum AirFlow
- Intelligent SelfClean System: automatic self cleaning of the integrated filter system
- Easy handling for removal and emptying of the dust box.
- Lifetime filter material: Cartridge filter with GORE™ CLEANSTREAM® membrane and washable lifetime HEPA filtration recommended for allergic people
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube with sliding sleeve and clip in connection
- Parking and storage aids
- 2 part accessory set on board - crevice tool and upholstery nozzle
- Switchable noise optimised roller nozzle with clip type lock (280 width)
- 4 swivel wheels
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 11 m
- Weight: 8.4 kg (cylinder only)

---

**BGS4GOLD2 / BGS4UGOLD2**
Canister vacuum cleaner bagless
Runn’n series

- Wattage: 1400 W
- Dust container volume: 1.9 l
- Variable suction control
- SilenceSound System™: innovative insulation materials, optimized airflow and sound reduced accessories result in a quiet operation
- Innovative SensorBagless™ Technology
- Compressor Technology: new innovative motor technology with aerodynamic blades and perfectly calibrated air flow throughout the whole appliance for high dust pick-up at a low energy consumption level
- CrossFlow System for efficient dust separation.
- Filter cleaning: Sensor Control for minimized maintenance effort. Intelligent notification of the required maintenance with EasyClean System.
- Washable lifetime HEPA 14 filtration (highest filtration class) especially recommended for allergic people. Exhaust air is cleaner than the ambient air.
- New especially quiet switchable roller nozzle SilentClean Premium with metal plate for extra powerful cleaning performance (width 280 mm)
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 10 m
- Weight: 5.8 kg (cylinder only)

---

**BGS32000 / BGS3U2000**
Canister vacuum cleaner bagless
Rely’y series

- Wattage: 2000 W
- Dust container volume: 1.9 l
- Variable suction control
- Innovative SensorBagless™ Technology
- Powerful, clean and fast. And no bag. SensorBagless™ Technology: Minimized maintenance. No follow up costs.
- CrossFlow System for efficient dust separation.
- Filter cleaning: Sensor Control for minimized maintenance effort. Intelligent notification of the required maintenance with EasyClean System.
- HEPA filtration
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube with sliding button
- Parking and storage aids
- 2 part accessory: upholstery nozzle and crevice tool
- Adjustable floor tool (width 260 mm)
- 2 large fixed wheels / 1 swivel wheel
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 10 m
- Weight: 5.8 kg (cylinder only)

---

**BGS32001**
Canister vacuum cleaner bagless
Rely’y series

- Wattage: 2000 W
- Dust container volume: 1.9 l
- Variable suction control
- Innovative SensorBagless™ Technology
- Powerful, clean and fast. And no bag. SensorBagless™ Technology: Minimized maintenance. No follow up costs.
- CrossFlow System for efficient dust separation.
- Filter cleaning: Sensor Control for minimized maintenance effort. Intelligent notification of the required maintenance with EasyClean System.
- HEPA filtration
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube with sliding button
- Parking and storage aids
- 2 part accessory: upholstery nozzle and crevice tool
- Adjustable floor tool (width 260 mm)
- 2 large fixed wheels / 1 swivel wheel
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 10 m
- Weight: 5.8 kg (cylinder only)
**BGS31800 / BGS3U1800**
Canister vacuum cleaner bagless
Rely'y series
- Wattage: 1800 W
- Dust container volume: 1.9 l
- Variable suction control
- CrossFlow System for efficient dust separation.
- Easy handling for removal and emptying of the dust box.
- Filter cleaning: Little maintenance effort due to EasyClean System.
- HEPA filtration
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube with sliding button
- Parking and storage aids
- 2 part accessory: upholstery nozzle and crevice tool
- Adjustable floor tool (width 280 mm)
- 2 large fixed wheels / 1 swivel wheel
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 10 m
- Weight: 5.8 kg (cylinder only)

**BGC11700 / BGC1U1700**
Vacuum cleaner
GS-10 series
- Wattage: 1700 W
- Dust container volume: 1.4 l
- Variable suction control
- Extra strong performance thanks to highPower Airflow: powerful motor with optimized aerodynamics.
- Hygienic filter for clean exhaust air
- Easy handling for removal and emptying of the dust box.
- Highly efficient dust separation system
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube
- Parking and storage aids
- 2 part accessory: upholstery nozzle and crevice tool
- Adjustable floor tool (width 260 mm)
- 2 large fixed wheels / 1 swivel wheel
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 8 m
- Weight: 4.7 kg (cylinder only)

**BGC11550 / BGC1U1550**
Vacuum cleaner
GS-10 series
- Wattage: 1550 W
- Dust container volume: 1.4 l
- Variable suction control
- Extra strong performance thanks to highPower Airflow: powerful motor with optimized aerodynamics.
- Hygienic filter for clean exhaust air
- Easy handling for removal and emptying of the dust box.
- Highly efficient dust separation system
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube
- Parking and storage aids
- 2 part accessory: upholstery nozzle and crevice tool
- Adjustable floor tool (width 260 mm)
- 2 large fixed wheels / 1 swivel wheel
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 8 m
- Weight: 4.7 kg (cylinder only)
BSGLSPRO5
Vacuum cleaner
Home Professional
- Energy efficiency class: A
- Dust re-emission class: A
- Cleaning performance class carpet: C
- Cleaning performance class hard floors: A
- Sound power level: 74 dB(A)
- Dust bag capacity: 4.5 l
- Variable suction control
- QuattroPower System: Bosch’s performance technology for outstanding cleaning results with low energy consumption
- The PowerProtect dustbag ensures high performance when the bag fills up. Less dustbag changes. Less follow-up costs
- For up to 60% more suction power (with partly filled dustbag) and best performance of your appliance we recommend usage of PowerProtect Dustbags (Article No.: 00577549)
- Textile Hose for extra-long durability
- Washable HEPA hygienic filter: suitable for allergy sufferers. Reaches dust re-emission class A
- Telescopic tube with slider lock and clip-type lock
- Operating radius: 15 m
- Weight: 5.3 kg (cylinder only)

BGL72232
Vacuum cleaner
Ergomaxx’x
- Wattage: 2200 W
- Dust bag capacity: 5 l
- Variable suction control
- New innovative HiSpin Motor with aerodynamic blades and perfectly calibrated air flow for high dust pick-up with low energy consumption
- PowerProtect System: for long-lasting cleaning performance, even when the bag fills up
- The PowerProtect dustbag ensures high performance when the bag fills up. Less dustbag changes. Less follow-up costs
- For up to 60% more suction power (with partly filled dustbag) and best performance of your appliance we recommend usage of PowerProtect Dustbags, Type G ALL
- Washable HEPA filter
- Hardfloor nozzle with soft brushes. Suitable for gentle cleaning of sensitive floors like parquet
- Transparent AirBumper™ for perfect furniture and wall protection
- Replacement dust bags: TYP G ALL
- Electronic dust bag change indicator
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube
- Operating radius: 12 m
- Automatic cable rewind
- Weight: 5.5 kg (cylinder only)

BGL7200
Vacuum cleaner
Ergomaxx’x
- Wattage: 2000 W
- Dust bag capacity: 5 l
- Variable suction control
- New innovative HiSpin Motor with aerodynamic blades and perfectly calibrated air flow for high dust pick-up with low energy consumption
- PowerProtect System: for long-lasting cleaning performance, even when the bag fills up
- The PowerProtect dustbag ensures high performance when the bag fills up. Less dustbag changes. Less follow-up costs
- For up to 60% more suction power (with partly filled dustbag) and best performance of your appliance we recommend usage of PowerProtect Dustbags, Type G ALL
- Washable Hygienic filter for clean exhaust air
- Transparent AirBumper™ for perfect furniture and wall protection
- Replacement dust bags: TYP G ALL
- Electronic dust bag change indicator
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 12 m
- Weight: 5.5 kg (cylinder only)

BGB452530
Canister vacuum cleaner bagged
GL 45 ProPower HEPA
- Wattage: 2500 W
- Dust bag capacity: 5 l
- Variable suction control
- Air flow control system
- Air safe system
- HEPA filtration
- MegalAir SuperTEX self sealing dust bag
- Replacement dust bags: TYP GXXL
- Dust bag change indicator
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube with sliding sleeve
- Parking and storage aids
- 2 part accessory: upholstery nozzle and crevice tool
- Adjustable floor tool (width 260 mm)
- 3 swivel wheels
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 10 m
- Weight: 4.9 kg (cylinder only)
BGL35127
Vacuum cleaner
Bosch MoveOn
- Energy efficiency class: A
- Dust re-emission class: B
- Cleaning performance class carpet: E
- Cleaning performance class hard floors: B
- Sound power level: 78 dB(A)
- Dust bag capacity: 4 l
- Variable suction control
- New innovative HiSpin Motor with aerodynamic blades and perfectly calibrated air flow for high dust pick-up with low energy consumption
- PowerProtect System: for long-lasting cleaning performance, even when the bag fills up
- The PowerProtect dustbag ensures high performance when the bag fills up. Less dustbag changes. Less follow-up costs
- For up to 60% more suction power (with partly filled dustbag) and best performance of your appliance we recommend usage of PowerProtect Dustbags, Type G ALL
- Hygienic filter for clean exhaust air. Reaches dust re-emission class B
- Inclusive 5 dust bags
- Replacement dust bags: TYP G ALL
- Dust bag change indicator
- Telescopic tube
- Operating radius: 10 m
- Weight: 4.6 kg (cylinder only)

BGL35MOV14
Canister vacuum cleaner bagged
Bosch MoveOn HEPA
- Wattage: 2200 W
- Dust bag capacity: 4 l
- Easy Follow System: 360° ball connection for maximum hose flexibility ensures that the vacuum cleaner follows perfectly.
- HEPA filtration
- Replacement dust bags: TYP G
- MegaFilt SuperTEX self sealing dust bag
- Dust bag change indicator
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube with sliding sleeve
- Parking and storage aids
- Crevice tool and upholstery nozzle
- Adjustable floor tool (width 270 mm)
- 2 large fixed wheels / 1 swivel wheel
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 10 m
- Weight: 4.6 kg (cylinder only)

BSGL2MOV31
Canister vacuum cleaner bagged
Bosch Bag & Bagless
- Wattage: 2100 W
- Variable suction control
- Including 1 dust bag
- Including washable micro filter
- HEPA filtration
- Cycle tech dust container
- Replacement dust bags: TYP G
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube with sliding button
- Robust woven suction hose with a stylish pattern
- Parking and storage aids
- Crevice tool and upholstery nozzle
- Adjustable floor tool (width 260 mm)
- 2 large fixed wheels / 1 swivel wheel
- Extra large soft wheels to protect hard floors
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 8 m
- Weight: 4.4 kg (cylinder only)

BSB2982
Canister vacuum cleaner bagged
Bosch Bag & Bagless
- Wattage: 1800 W
- Dust bag capacity: 3.5 l
- Variable suction control
- Air clean 2 filtration (6 stage)
- Including washable micro filter
- 2 part accessory set: crevice nozzle & upholstery nozzle
- Adjustable floor tool (width 260 mm)
- Cycle tech dust container
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 8 m
- Weight: 4.8 kg (cylinder only)
### BGL32500
**Canister vacuum cleaner bagged GL30 series**

- Wattage: 2500 W
- Dust bag capacity: 4 l
- Variable suction control
- Air clean 2 filtration (6 stage)
- MegaFilt SuperTEX self sealing dust bag
- Replacement dust bags: TYP G
- Dust bag change indicator
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube with sliding sleeve
- Parking and storage aids
- Crevice tool and upholstery nozzle
- Adjustable floor tool (width 260 mm)
- 4 swivel wheels
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 10 m
- Weight: 4.3 kg (cylinder only)

### BSG61800RU
**Canister vacuum cleaner bagged**

- Wattage: 1800 W
- Dust bag capacity: 4 l
- Variable suction control
- Air clean 2 filtration (6 stage)
- Permanent dust bag
- Replacement dust bags: TYP G
- Dust bag change indicator
- Ergo grip handle
- Telescopic tube with sliding button
- Parking and storage aids
- 2 part accessory set on board - crevice tool and upholstery nozzle
- Adjustable floor tool (width 260 mm)
- 3 swivel wheels
- Automatic cable rewind
- Operating radius: 10 m
- Weight: 4.7 kg (cylinder only)

### Handstick vacuum cleaners

#### BBHMOVE6
**Handstick-Battery Unit 2-in-1**

- 2in1: Handheld and handstick in one appliance
- Move 2in1 18V
- Space saving storage thanks to its foldability
- Able to stand free without holder or docking station
- Runtime: up to 36 min.
- Two power levels
- Electrical Brush
- Capacity of dust container: 300 ml
- Washable Filter
- Charging time: 12-16 hours
- Battery charging status indication: no
- Environmental friendly NiMH batteries
- Charging station for floor or wall mounting
- Weight: 3.2 kg
- Dimensions: 1130x255x200 mm.

#### BBHMOVE4
**Handstick-Battery Unit 2-in-1**

- 2in1: Handheld and handstick in one appliance
- Move 2in1 18V
- Space saving storage thanks to its foldability
- Able to stand free without holder or docking station
- Runtime: up to 36 min.
- Two power levels
- Electrical Brush
- Capacity of dust container: 300 ml
- Washable Filter
- Charging time: 12-16 hours
- Battery charging status indication: no
- Environmental friendly NiMH batteries
- Charging station for floor or wall mounting
- Weight: 3.2 kg
- Dimensions: 1130x255x200 mm.
BCH6ATH25
Cordless handstick vacuum cleaner
Athlet series, 25.2V
• At last! No cable. No compromises. The first cordless vacuum cleaner from Bosch with the cleaning performance of a 2400-W vacuum cleaner.*
• Dust container volume: 0.9 l
• LongLife motor for high performance and long lifetime
• Bosch Lithium-Ion Technology: Durable and powerful rechargeable batteries, extra-long run time and short charging time
• AllFloor HighPower Brush: electrical nozzle for high cleaning performance on all floors
• Unique SensorBagless™ Technology: extremely powerful with minimized maintenance effort
• 3 performance levels
  Level 1: for easy cleaning jobs and maximum runtime
  Level 2: for normal cleaning jobs and medium runtime
  Level Turbo: for difficult cleaning job and shorter runtime
• Filter cleaning: Intelligent LED display signals if filter cleaning is necessary
• Hygienic filter for clean exhaust air
• Easy Clean System: Easy removal and cleaning of the nozzle brush roll
• Extra long runtime up to 60 min
  Short charging time: 3 hours (battery 80% charged) 6 hours (battery 100% charged)
• Weight: 3kg

BCH6ATH18
Cordless handstick vacuum cleaner
Athlet series, 18V
• At last! No cable. No compromises. The first cordless vacuum cleaner from Bosch with the cleaning performance of a 2400-W vacuum cleaner.*
• Dust container volume: 0.9 l
• LongLife motor for high performance and long lifetime
• Bosch Lithium-Ion Technology: Durable and powerful rechargeable batteries, extra-long run time and short charging time
• AllFloor HighPower Brush: electrical nozzle for high cleaning performance on all floors
• Sensor Control: sensor based performance control for minimum cleaning effort. LED signal if filter cleaning is necessary
• Unique SensorBagless™ Technology: extremely powerful with minimized maintenance effort
• 3 performance levels
  Level 1: for easy cleaning jobs and maximum runtime
  Level 2: for normal cleaning jobs and medium runtime
  Level Turbo: for difficult cleaning job and shorter runtime
• Pure comfort: easy to use, store and clean thanks to its light weight and EasyClean System
• Extra long runtime up to 40 min
  Short charging time: 3 hours (battery 80% charged) 6 hours (battery 100% charged)
• Weight: 3kg

BKS4043
Cordless handheld vacuum cleaner
14.4V Wet&Dry
• Absorbs wet and dry dirt
• Capacity dust 300ml, liquids 40ml
• Dust container easy to empty
• Washable Filter
• 3 part accessory set: Crevice tool, furniture brush, nozzle for liquids
• Environmental friendly NiMH batteries
• Battery charging indicator
• Table charging station with wall bracket for easy mounting
• Weight: 1.3 kg
• Dimensions: 145x100x380 mm.
The outstanding power of a steam station. Without the station.

Bosch in every detail: The new Sensixx’x DI90 compact steam generator with MotorSteam and SensorSteam. The compact powerhouse that is safe for you and your clothing.

Looks like an iron, but operates as a complete steam station.
It goes without saying that the focus is primarily on your laundry — protecting your garments and achieving optimum ironing results is the top priority. With this in mind, our engineers had free reign to also work on achieving maximum convenience with minimal dimensions. The Sensixx’x DI90 compact steam generator is equipped with a motor that continuously generates stronger and more penetrating steam. What’s more, delivering an output of 3,200 watts, this compact product is also extraordinarily powerful. The SensorSteam function ensures safety, switching the heat and steam on and off as soon as you touch the handle. Now here comes the best bit: These are just two elements among a whole host of convenience features!
MotorSteam. Deep fabric penetration thanks to the integrated motor. A continuous high volume of steam, generated by the integrated motor, guarantees a consistently high quality of ironing. The textiles are deeply penetrated by the steam, enabling considerable time savings, even on thicker fabrics.

SensorSteam. Convenient, safe and ready to use in next to no time thanks to turbo power. A sensor on the steam generator responds to touch, producing heat and steam only when you touch the handle. This allows you to save water and energy, while a tremendous 3,200 watts of power also ensure that, after a break from ironing, the product is ready to use again at full power and heat in next to no time.

AntiShine. Brilliant ironing performance without shiny patches. The AntiShine setting prevents shiny patches from forming on textiles, giving you a gentle and safe way to iron dark and temperature-sensitive garments.

4AntiCalc. Active limescale protection for a longer service life. Water containing limescale particles eventually leads to damage in compact steam generators. However, the Bosch 4AntiCalc descaling function, which uses a highly efficient descaling solution, actively prevents damage to ensure an unrestricted high level of performance over a long period of time.

CeraniumGlissée soleplate with AdvancedSteam System. Innovative technology on the ironing board. This sophisticated soleplate promises the best ironing results with its high-tech design. The soleplate glides smoothly over the textiles and the innovative arrangement of the channels and holes distributes the steam to create an extraordinary smoothing effect.

Steam on Demand. It is in your hands. Although continuous steam is available, it doesn’t mean you have to use it continuously. The “Steam on Demand” function takes care of this subtle difference. You decide yourself when and for how long the steam is required during ironing by pressing the button below the bar handle.

i-Temp Advanced. Simply start ironing — it’s easy. This setting provides the perfect combination of heat and steam for all textiles suitable for ironing. You no longer need to pre-sort your laundry — you can simply start ironing using the same, single basic setting. Clothes are ready to put away in the blink of an eye!
# Extra accessories for irons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TDZ1510</td>
<td>Fabric-protection soleplate cover suitable for TDS1506, TDS1445, TDA83/56/76</td>
<td>The cover protects dark and delicate clothes from getting shiny, and prevents prints and synthetic fibres from sticking to the soleplate. Suitable for all fabrics such as silk, nylon, wool, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDZ1550</td>
<td>Fabric-protection soleplate cover suitable for following devices TDA50, TDA70 &amp; TDI90</td>
<td>The cover protects dark and delicate clothes from getting shiny, and prevents prints and synthetic fibres from sticking to the soleplate. Suitable for all fabrics such as silk, nylon, wool, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDZ1101</td>
<td>Descaling solution for compact steam generators TDS11 and TDS12 as well as for steam irons TDA50 and TDA70</td>
<td>Ampoules 4 x 25 ml</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDZ1750</td>
<td>StoreProtect suitable for following devices TDA50, TDA70 &amp; TDI90</td>
<td>For immediate and safe storage of the iron even with hot soleplate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| TDZ2045 | Fabric-protection soleplate cover suitable for TDS1625, TDS20,
TDS35 | The cover protects dark and delicate clothes from getting shiny, and prevents prints and synthetic fibres from sticking to the soleplate. Suitable for all fabrics such as silk, nylon, wool, etc. |
Steam stations

**TDS381100 Steam station Sensixx DS38 VarioComfort9**
- Wattage: 3100 W
- CeraniumGlissée with steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- 400 g: Deep steam through 3 intensive steam boosts up to 400 g
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- VarioComfort9: Perfectly coordinated ironing programs for outstanding results - easy and intuitive to use
- i-Temp Advanced: the perfect combination of temperature and steam for all ironable fabrics
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Steam Pressure: 6.5 bar with security system
- Large removable Watertank: 1.4 l for permanent refilling
- Calc’nClean Perfect: A highly efficient cleaning system - the first for both steam station and iron
- "eco"-button: energy savings up to 25 % and water saving up to 40 %
- "Secure" auto shut-off: for more security, automatically switch off when iron is left unattended
- Removable non-slip iron pad
- Long 1.9 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDS373118P Steam station Sensixx DS37 EditionRosso**
- Wattage: 3100 W
- CeraniumGlissée with steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- 320 g: Deep steam through 3 intensive steam boosts up to 320 g
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- i-Temp Advanced: the perfect combination of temperature and steam for all ironable fabrics
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Steam Pressure: 6 bar with security system
- Large removable Watertank: 1.4 l for permanent refilling
- Calc’nClean Advanced: a special scale collector which can easily be removed for fast and easy cleaning of the steam station
- "eco"-button: energy savings up to 25 % and water saving up to 40 %
- SecureLock System: The iron is fixed on the steam station for more safety during transport and storage
- "Secure" auto shut-off: for more security, automatically switch off when iron is left unattended
- Removable non-slip iron pad
- Long 1.9 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDS2241 Steam station Sensixx B22L**
- Wattage: 2800 W
- CeraniumGlissée with steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- Ultimate 250: Deep steam through 3 intensive steam boosts up to 250 g
- Iron with “advanced steam system” for comfortable ironing
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Steam Pressure: 5 bar with security system
- Large permanent refillable watertank: 1.3 l
- "eco"-button: energy savings up to 25 % and water saving up to 40 %
- Calc’nClean Advanced: a special scale collector which can easily be removed for fast and easy cleaning of the steam station
- Calc’nClean Timer: reminiscent of the cleaning
- SecureLock System: The iron is fixed on the steam station for more safety during transport and storage
- "Secure" auto shut-off: for more security, automatically switch off when iron is left unattended
- Removable non-slip iron pad
- Long 1.9 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDS2016 Steam station Sensixx B20L**
- Wattage: 2300 W
- Professional soleplate
- Continuous steam 110 g Max
- Steam Pressure: 4.5 bar
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Large permanent refillable watertank: 1.2 l
- Water tank empty” and “steam ready” indicators
- Steam and dry ironing
- Heat up time approx. 2 mins
- Calc’nClean: anti-scale opening for a quick and easy cleaning
- Safety system
- Removable non-slip iron pad
- Cord storage facility with long power cable 2 m
**Compact Steam Generator**

**TDI902836A Compact steam generator Sensixx’x DI90 AntiShine**

- Wattage: 2800 W
- CeraniumGlissée with enamel gliding lines, steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- MotorSteam: for a deeper steam penetration into the fabric due to motor generated steam
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- AntiShine program: special protection for dark and delicate fabrics
- i-Temp Advanced: the perfect combination of temperature and steam for all ironable fabrics
- SteamOnDemand: produces steam as long as the steam activation trigger is pressed
- Continuous steam 55 g/min
- Shot of steam 200 gr
- Steam regulation through "SET" button: 3 settings - eco / Max / steam off
- Large transparent water tank (400 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Variable temperature control
- 4AntiCalc: quadruple cleaning function with self-clean, calc’n clean, built-in anti-calc System, and cleaning liquid for thorough decalcification
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDI903231A Compact steam generator Sensixx’x DI90 AntiShine**

- Wattage: 3200 W
- CeraniumGlissée with enamel gliding lines, steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- MotorSteam: for a deeper steam penetration into the fabric due to motor generated steam
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- AntiShine program: special protection for dark and delicate fabrics
- i-Temp Advanced: the perfect combination of temperature and steam for all ironable fabrics
- SteamOnDemand: produces steam as long as the steam activation trigger is pressed
- Continuous steam 55 g/min
- Shot of steam 200 gr
- Steam regulation through "SET" button: 3 settings - eco / Max / steam off
- Large transparent water tank (400 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Variable temperature control
- 4AntiCalc: quadruple cleaning function with self-clean, calc’n clean, built-in anti-calc System, and cleaning liquid for thorough decalcification
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDI902836A Compact steam generator Sensixx’x DI90 AntiShine**

- Wattage: 2800 W
- CeraniumGlissée with enamel gliding lines, steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- MotorSteam: for a deeper steam penetration into the fabric due to motor generated steam
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- AntiShine program: special protection for dark and delicate fabrics
- i-Temp Advanced: the perfect combination of temperature and steam for all ironable fabrics
- SteamOnDemand: produces steam as long as the steam activation trigger is pressed
- Continuous steam 55 g/min
- Shot of steam 200 gr
- Steam regulation through "SET" button: 3 settings - eco / Max / steam off
- Large transparent water tank (400 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Variable temperature control
- 4AntiCalc: quadruple cleaning function with self-clean, calc’n clean, built-in anti-calc System, and cleaning liquid for thorough decalcification
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDI902836A Compact steam generator Sensixx’x DI90 AntiShine**

- Wattage: 2800 W
- CeraniumGlissée with enamel gliding lines, steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- MotorSteam: for a deeper steam penetration into the fabric due to motor generated steam
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- AntiShine program: special protection for dark and delicate fabrics
- i-Temp Advanced: the perfect combination of temperature and steam for all ironable fabrics
- SteamOnDemand: produces steam as long as the steam activation trigger is pressed
- Continuous steam 55 g/min
- Shot of steam 200 gr
- Steam regulation through "SET" button: 3 settings - eco / Max / steam off
- Large transparent water tank (400 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Variable temperature control
- 4AntiCalc: quadruple cleaning function with self-clean, calc’n clean, built-in anti-calc System, and cleaning liquid for thorough decalcification
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDI902836A Compact steam generator Sensixx’x DI90 AntiShine**

- Wattage: 2800 W
- CeraniumGlissée with enamel gliding lines, steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- MotorSteam: for a deeper steam penetration into the fabric due to motor generated steam
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- AntiShine program: special protection for dark and delicate fabrics
- i-Temp Advanced: the perfect combination of temperature and steam for all ironable fabrics
- SteamOnDemand: produces steam as long as the steam activation trigger is pressed
- Continuous steam 55 g/min
- Shot of steam 200 gr
- Steam regulation through "SET" button: 3 settings - eco / Max / steam off
- Large transparent water tank (400 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Variable temperature control
- 4AntiCalc: quadruple cleaning function with self-clean, calc’n clean, built-in anti-calc System, and cleaning liquid for thorough decalcification
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDI902836A Compact steam generator Sensixx’x DI90 AntiShine**

- Wattage: 2800 W
- CeraniumGlissée with enamel gliding lines, steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- MotorSteam: for a deeper steam penetration into the fabric due to motor generated steam
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- AntiShine program: special protection for dark and delicate fabrics
- i-Temp Advanced: the perfect combination of temperature and steam for all ironable fabrics
- SteamOnDemand: produces steam as long as the steam activation trigger is pressed
- Continuous steam 55 g/min
- Shot of steam 200 gr
- Steam regulation through "SET" button: 3 settings - eco / Max / steam off
- Large transparent water tank (400 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- Variable temperature control
- 4AntiCalc: quadruple cleaning function with self-clean, calc’n clean, built-in anti-calc System, and cleaning liquid for thorough decalcification
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility
Steam irons

**TDA703021J Steam iron Sensixx’x DA70 iTemp**
- Wattage: 3000 W
- CeraniumGlissée with enamel gliding lines, steam channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- Ergonomic design: thumb rest and large buttons for maximum comfort during ironing
- Continuous steam 50 g/min
- Shot of steam 200 gr
- Vertical steam for refreshing fabrics
- The TempOK display signals during the heating or cooling phase, when the set temperature is reached
- Large transparent water tank (380 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Variable steam control
- Variable steam control
- Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
- iTemp: One temperature setting for all ironable fabrics. Easy, quick and safe
- ActiveControl for more safety: the iron switches off when put down, and heat up extremely quick when it is picked up again.
- 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc ‘n clean and built-in anti-calc system
- Water spray function
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDA503001P Steam iron Sensixx’x DA50 EditionRosso**
- Wattage: 3000 W
- CeraniumGlissée soleplate with steam channels and 3 Phase Layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- Ergonomic design for convenient ironing:
  - comfortable SoftTouch handle
  - convenient ThumbRest
  - ergonomically shaped big buttons
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- Continuous steam 45 g/min
- Shot of steam 200 gr
- Vertical steam
- Large transparent water tank (350 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Variable steam control
- Variable temperature control
- Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
- QuickFilling: bigger filling inlet with lid for fast and easy filling/emptying
- 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc ‘n clean and built-in anti-calc system
- Water spray function
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDA5028010 Steam iron Sensixx’x DA50**
- Wattage: 2800 W
- CeraniumGlissée soleplate with steam channels and 3 Phase Layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
- Ergonomic design for convenient ironing:
  - comfortable SoftTouch handle
  - convenient ThumbRest
  - ergonomically shaped big buttons
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- Continuous steam 40 g/min
- Shot of steam 180 gr
- Vertical steam
- Large transparent water tank (350 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Variable steam control
- Variable temperature control
- LED control light
- Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
- QuickFilling: bigger filling inlet with lid for fast and easy filling/emptying
- 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc ‘n clean and built-in anti-calc system
- Water spray function
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility
**TDA502412E Steam iron Sensixx’x DA50 ProEnergy**

- Wattage: 2400 W
- CeraniumGlissée soleplate - for smooth and creasefree ironing into all directions
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- Ergonomic design for convenient ironing:
  - comfortable SoftTouch handle
  - convenient ThumbRest
  - ergonomically shaped big buttons
- Continuous steam 40 g/min
- Shot of steam 180 gr
- Vertical steam
- Large transparent water tank (350 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Water spray function
- Variable steam control
- Variable temperature control
- LED control light
- Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
- “Secure” auto shut-off: for more security, automatically switch off when iron is left unattended
- 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc ‘n clean and built-in anti-calc system
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2.5 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDA3026110 Steam iron Sensixx’x DA30 Secure**

- Wattage: 2600 W
- Multi-directional CeraniumGlissée soleplate - for smooth and creasefree ironing into all directions
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- Ergonomic design for convenient ironing:
  - comfortable SoftTouch handle
  - ergonomically shaped big buttons
- Continuous steam 40 g/min
- Shot of steam 160 gr
- Vertical steam
- Variable steam control
- Large transparent water tank (320 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Water spray function
- Drip-stop function
- “Secure” auto shut-off: for more security, automatically switch off when iron is left unattended
- 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc ‘n clean and built-in anti-calc system
- Extra long 2 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDA3024030 Steam iron Sensixx’x DA30**

- Wattage: 2400 W
- Multi-directional CeraniumGlissée soleplate - for smooth and creasefree ironing into all directions
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- Ergonomic design for convenient ironing:
  - comfortable SoftTouch handle
  - ergonomicALLY shaped big buttons
- Continuous steam 40 g/min
- Shot of steam 150 gr
- Vertical steam
- Large transparent water tank (320 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Water spray function
- Variable steam control
- Variable temperature control
- LED control light
- Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
- QuickFilling: bigger filling inlet with lid for fast and easy filling/emptying
- 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc ‘n clean and built-in anti-calc system
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

**TDA3024010 Steam iron Sensixx’x DA30**

- Wattage: 2400 W
- Multi-directional CeraniumGlissée soleplate - for smooth and creasefree ironing into all directions
- AdvancedSteam System: optimized steam distribution due to a new advanced sole plate design
- Ergonomic design for convenient ironing:
  - comfortable SoftTouch handle
  - ergonomicALLY shaped big buttons
- Continuous steam 40 g/min
- Shot of steam 150 gr
- Vertical steam
- Large transparent water tank (320 ml), for easy and fast filling
- Water spray function
- Variable steam control
- Variable temperature control
- LED control light
- Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
- QuickFilling: bigger filling inlet with lid for fast and easy filling/emptying
- 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc ‘n clean and built-in anti-calc system
- Drip-stop function
- Extra long 2 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility
New TDA2680
Steam iron
Sensixx B1 QuickFilling Secure

• Wattage: 2300 W
• PalladiumGlissée soleplate with steam channels and 3 Zone layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
• Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
• Extra steam 30 g/min
• Shot of steam 100 gr
• Vertical steam
• Large transparent water tank (290 ml), for easy and fast filling
• Variable steam control
• Variable temperature control
• QuickFilling: bigger filling inlet with lid for fast and easy filling/emptying
• “Secure” auto shut-off: for more security, automatically switch off when iron is left unattended
• 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc’n clean and built-in anti-calc system
• Large transparent water tank (290 ml), for easy and fast filling
• Water spray function
• Drip-stop function
• Long 3 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

New TDA102411C
Steam iron
Sensixx’s DA10 CordPlus

• Wattage: 2400 W
• PalladiumGlissée ceramic soleplate with steam channels and 3-phase layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
• Ergonomic design for convenient ironing:
  - comfortable SoftTouch handle
  - convenient ThumbRest
• Large transparent water tank (300 ml), for easy and fast filling
• Variable steam control
• Variable temperature control
• LED control light
• Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
• QuickFill: bigger filling inlet with lid for fast and easy filling/emptying
• ”Secure” auto shut-off: for more security, automatically switch off when iron is left unattended
• 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc’n clean and built-in anti-calc system
• Water spray function
• Drip-stop function
• Extra long 3 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

New TDA2630
Steam iron
Sensixx B1 secure

• Wattage: 2200 W Max.
• PalladiumGlissée soleplate with steam channels and 3 Zone layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
• Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
• Extra steam 30 g/min
• Shot of steam 90 gr
• Vertical steam
• Large transparent water tank (290 ml), for easy and fast filling
• Variable steam control
• Variable temperature control
• LED control light
• ”Secure” auto shut-off: for more security, automatically switch off when iron is left unattended
• 3AntiCalc: triple cleaning function with self-clean, calc’n clean and built-in anti-calc system
• Water spray function
• Drip-stop function
• Long 1.9 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

New TDA2610
Steam iron
Sensixx B1

• Wattage: 2100 W
• PalladiumGlissée soleplate with steam channels and 3 Zone layout - ideal steam distribution and superb gliding
• Extra steam 30 g/min
• Shot of steam 90 gr
• Vertical steam
• Large transparent water tank (290 ml), for easy and fast filling
• Variable steam control
• Variable temperature control
• LED control light
• Slim ironing tip - easy ironing along the buttons and seams
• 2AntiCalc: double cleaning function with self-clean and calc’n clean system
• Water spray function
• Long 1.9 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility
Active ironing boards

TDN1700P
Active Ironing Board Sensixx’x
DN17 Edition Rosso

- Power input during suction function: 21 W
- Active ironing board with ironing rest suitable for all steam generators and steam irons
- Active ironing board with heating, suction and blowing function as well as with a big ironing rest for a quick and easy ironing
- Suction-function: steam is sucked deeply into the fabric, derived excessive steam and fixed the fabric for comfortable ironing
- Heating-function: dries laundry and ironing-board cover during extended ironing and prevents condensation on the ironing board
- Blowing-function: creates an air cushion for gentle ironing delicate fabrics and to refresh waisted dress
- Separate switches of heating and steam-suction and -blowing-function
- Ironing area (107 cm x 45 cm) with cord pull and clips
- Large and foldable iron rest (27 x 37 cm) for steam generators of up to 7.5 kg
- Multi-position height adjustment from 81 up to 93 cm (7 different positions)
- Stable frame
- 2 wheels for simple transport
- Plug socket for connecting a steam generator or iron
- Long 2.5 m cable

TDN1010N
Active Ironing Board HomeProfessional

- Power input during suction function: 21 W
- Active ironing board with ironing rest suitable for all steam generators and steam irons
- Suction function:
  - steam is sucked deeply into the ironing board fabric
  - excessive steam is dissipated
  - fabric is dried
  - condensation is avoided
- Blowing-function: creates an air cushion for gentle ironing delicate fabrics and to refresh waisted dress
- Large ergonomically designed iron (22,5 x 35,5 cm) rest for steam generators of up to 7.5 kg
- Ironing area (118 cm x 38 cm) with cord pull and clips
- Multi-position height adjustment from 75 up to 100 cm (6 different positions)
- Stable frame
- Plug socket for connecting a steam generator or iron
- ON/OFF button for steam suction and steam blowing functions
- Long 1.7 m cable
Every virtuoso require a “professional instrument”

The new MUM 5 HomeProfessional is also equipped with 3 new accessory tools, so that you can “tune it up” to your liking!

The new professional solution: MUM 5 HomeProfessional.
Equipped with its three new professional accessory tools - beating whisk, flexible whisk with silicon closure and Supercut cutting disc, it guarantees optimum results and award-winning cuisine in your own home. HomeProfessional has a very special extra feature: the practical accessory case that is a compact and secure place to store the accessories. It fits conveniently into the mixing bowl with its contents.
## Accessories

### For MUM5 series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUZ5CC2</td>
<td>Cube cutting attachment for cutting e.g. fruits or vegetables in uniform cubes</td>
<td>MUZ5MX1</td>
<td>Liquidiser&lt;br&gt;Usable capacity: 1.25 l&lt;br&gt;Calibrated&lt;br&gt;Lid with funnel&lt;br&gt;Suitable for crushing ice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ5ER2</td>
<td>Stainless steel mixing bowl&lt;br&gt;Bowl volume 3,9 l&lt;br&gt;Up to 0,75 kg of flour + ingredients can be mixed in the bowl (Max. dough capacity 2,0 kg)</td>
<td>MUZ5EB2</td>
<td>Ice-cream maker&lt;br&gt;Double walled cooling container&lt;br&gt;Max. amount 1.1 l ice-cream&lt;br&gt;Beater with safety coupling&lt;br&gt;Attachment for cooling containers with gripping rim&lt;br&gt;Anti-splash lid with funnel Spatula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ5KR1</td>
<td>Plastic bowl, white&lt;br&gt;Plastic bowl for 750g flour + ingredients (Max. yeast dough quantity 1,5 kg)</td>
<td>MUZ5GM1</td>
<td>Grain mill - steel&lt;br&gt;For all types of grain (except maize), oil seeds, dried mushrooms and herbs direct grinding into the bowl&lt;br&gt;Storage container</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ5FW1</td>
<td>Mincer white&lt;br&gt;Stainless steel perforated disc (diameter 4.5mm) and blade&lt;br&gt;Optional accessories are available for the mincer attachment</td>
<td>MUZ5ZP1</td>
<td>Citrus press in transparent with orange cone for&lt;br&gt;Sieve with pressing cone and beaker&lt;br&gt;For pressing oranges, limes and grapefruits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ5MM1</td>
<td>Mini processor white/transparent&lt;br&gt;Mixing blade, medium grating disc, reversible shredding disc, reversible slicing disc&lt;br&gt;Blade and discs stainless steel&lt;br&gt;Transparent lid and pusher&lt;br&gt;Suitable for crushing ice and for frozen fruit and vegetables&lt;br&gt;Capacity: Max. 0.5 l&lt;br&gt;Safety locking lid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For MUM4 and MUM5 series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUZ45KP1</td>
<td>Grater disc, coarse&lt;br&gt;Continuous shredder for MUM4 and MUM5&lt;br&gt;Reversible stainless steel&lt;br&gt;shredding and slicing disc to grate coarse potatoes for potato pancake</td>
<td>MUZ45RS1</td>
<td>Grater disc (coarse)&lt;br&gt;For Continuous shredder MUM4 and MUM5&lt;br&gt;For grating raw potatoes e.g. for dumplings or potato pancake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ45LS1</td>
<td>Perforated disc set&lt;br&gt;For mincer of MUM4 and MUM5&lt;br&gt;2 perforated discs - 3 and 6 mm&lt;br&gt;For coarse and fine results</td>
<td>MUZ45AG1</td>
<td>Asian vegetable disk, stainless steel&lt;br&gt;For Continuous shredder MUM4 and MUM5&lt;br&gt;Cuts fruit and vegetable in small stripes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ45PS1</td>
<td>French fries disc, stainless steel&lt;br&gt;For Continuous shredder MUM4 and MUM5&lt;br&gt;Does not fit for Multimixer MUZ4MM3 and MUZ5MM1</td>
<td>MUZ45RV1</td>
<td>Grater attachment&lt;br&gt;For mincer of MUM4 and MUM5&lt;br&gt;With protective cover for clean operation&lt;br&gt;For grinding nuts and chocolate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ45FV1</td>
<td>Pulping attachment&lt;br&gt;For mincer of MUM4 and MUM5 including anti-splash protection&lt;br&gt;For pressing soft fruit, tomatoes and dogrose into mush</td>
<td>MUZ45SV1</td>
<td>Fancy biscuit attachment for mincer of MUM4 and MUM5&lt;br&gt;For 4 different shapes of pastry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Picture</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Picture</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ4DS3</td>
<td>Continuous shredder white</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUZ4GM3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reversible slicing disk (thick and thin), reversible shredding disc (coarse + fine) and medium grating disc (5 functions)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grain mill - steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Discs stainless steel</td>
<td></td>
<td>For all types of grain (except maize), oil seeds, dried mushrooms and herbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Transparent lid and pusher</td>
<td></td>
<td>direct grinding into the bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unlimited shredding capacity</td>
<td></td>
<td>Storage container</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Safety locking lid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ4EB1</td>
<td>Ice-cream maker</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUZ4KR3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Double walled cooling container</td>
<td></td>
<td>Plastic bowl, white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Max. amount 1.1l ice-cream</td>
<td></td>
<td>Up to 1 kg of flour + ingredients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beater with safety coupling</td>
<td></td>
<td>can be mixed in the bowl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attachment for cooling containers with gripping rim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anti-splash lid with funnel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spatula</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ4ER2</td>
<td>Stainless steel mixing bowl</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUZ4MX3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Up to 1 kg of flour + ingredients can be mixed in the bowl</td>
<td></td>
<td>Glass liquidiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Capacity Max. 0.75 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Calibrated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lid with funnel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ4FW3</td>
<td>Mincer white</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUZ4MM3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stainless steel perforated disc (diameter 4.5mm) and blade</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mini processor white/ transparent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Optional accessories are available for the mincer attachment</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mixing blade, medium grating disc, reversible shredding disc, reversible slicing disc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Blade and discs stainless steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transparent lid and pusher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Suitable for crushing ice and for frozen fruit and vegetables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Capacity: Max. 0.5 l</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Safety locking lid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ4MX2</td>
<td>Liquidiser</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUZ4ZP1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Capacity: Max. 1.4 l</td>
<td></td>
<td>Citrus press white</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calibrated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sieve with pressing cone and beaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lid with funnel</td>
<td></td>
<td>For pressing oranges, limes and grapefruits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suitable for crushing ice and for frozen fruit and vegetables</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUZ4ZT1</td>
<td>Accessory holder white</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MaxiMUM & accessories packages

**MUXX40G**
Kitchenmachine MaxiMUM
SensorControl

- Extreme Power: Longevity, fast and perfect results every time, thanks to the most powerful motor on the market with 1600 W
- 7 switch/ speed settings
- Easy pour: Extra big, brushed stainless steel bowl 5,4L, equipped with two comfortable handles and a useful spout - for up to 3,5 kg of cake mixture or 1,5 kg flour plus ingredients with yeast dough
- 3D PlanetaryMixing: Fast and perfect mixing of all ingredients; thanks to the improved planetary mixing system with a unique stirring movement in three dimensions at the same time
- SensorControl: perfectly whipped cream, no more butter! Simply by the push of a button, thanks to automatic function - also works for egg white.
- Smart Dough Sensor: Constant mixing speed at all times, even with heavy dough and large quantities, ensures fast and perfect results
- EasyArmLift: Easy and effortless moving of the 3 zone multifunctional arm, by the push of a button
- Full metal 10 wire beating whisk: height adjustable for perfect processing of smaller or big amounts of e.g. cream or egg white
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

**MULXL20C**
Kitchenmachine MaxiMUM

- Extreme Power: Longevity, fast and perfect results every time, thanks to the most powerful motor on the market with 1600 W
- 7 switch/ speed settings
- Easy pour: Extra big, brushed stainless steel bowl 5,4L, equipped with two comfortable handles and a useful spout - for up to 3,5 kg of cake mixture or 1,5 kg flour plus ingredients with yeast dough
- 3D PlanetaryMixing: Fast and perfect mixing of all ingredients; thanks to the improved planetary mixing system with a unique stirring movement in three dimensions at the same time
- Smart Dough Sensor: Constant mixing speed at all times, even with heavy dough and large quantities, ensures fast and perfect results
- EasyArmLift: Easy and effortless moving of the 3 zone multifunctional arm, by the push of a button
- Full metal 10 wire beating whik: height adjustable for perfect processing of smaller or big amounts of e.g. cream or egg white
- Extensive range of optional accessories
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

**MUZLP1**
The lifestyle package
PastaPassion with lasagne and tagliatelle attachment for self made pasta

- Pro-pasta attachment lasagna, chrome-plated steel
- Pro-pasta attachment tagliatelle (7mm) for simple cutting of lasagne sheets, chrome-plated steel
- For lasagne sheets
- Adapter

**MUZLVE1**
The lifestyle package
VitalEmotion with grain mill and multimixer for self made delights

- Grain mill with steel grinder cone, light grey
- For all types of grain (except corn), oil seeds, dried mushrooms and herbs
- Direct milling into the bowl
- Continuously adjustable grain size, even while mill in operation
- Feeding hopper for up to 750 gramm
- Mini processor, anthracite / transparent
- Mixing blade, medium grating disc, reversible shredding disc, reversible slicing disc
- Blade and discs stainless steel
- Transparent lid and pusher
- Suitable for crushing ice and for frozen fruit and vegetables
- Safety locking lid
MUZXLVL1
The lifestyle package VeggieLove with continuous shredder incl. three standard disks, additional Asia vegetable disk and potatoe grater disk for delightful vegetarian dishes
- Continuous shredder
- Reversible slicing disk (thick and thin), reversible shredding disc (coarse + fine) and medium grating disc (5 functions)
- Unlimited shredding capacity
- Asian vegetable disk, stainless steel
- Cuts fruit and vegetable in small stripes, e.g. for Asian style meals and salads
- Potato grater disk, stainless steel
- Grates raw potatoes to make potato fritters and hash browns
- Discs stainless steel
- Transparent lid and pusher
- Safety locking lid

MUZXLHA1
The Lifestyle Set Hunting Adventure incl. meat mincer and sausage stuffer set for creation of fish and vegetable terrines, sausage meat and mince mixtures
- Meat mincer incl. adapter
- 3 sausage stuffers with 1/2", 3/4" und 1 1/4" diameter

MUZ8CC2
Cube cutting attachment for cutting e.g. fruits oder vegetables in uniform cubes
- Cuts fruits and vegetables into cubes of equal size
- for MUMXL/XX amd MUM8
- Safety locking lid

MUZ45XCG1
3-in-1 multi mill for MUMX, MUM5, MUM4
- 3-in-1 multi mill: blender, grinder and storage solution
- Grinder for processing hard ingredients such as coffee beans, hard cheese, grains, spices or ice cubes
- Chopper for a very fast and precise processing of herbs, nuts, onions or garlic
- The glass container can be sealed with a lid in order to store processed ingredients

MUZ45XTM1
TastyMoments 5-in-1 multi mill for MUMX, MUM5, MUM4
- 5-in-1 multi mill accessory set: blender, grinder, chopper, storage and ToGo function
- Contains 3 glass containers with lids for grinding, chopping and storing
- Grinder for processing hard ingredients such as coffee beans, hard cheese, grains, spices or ice cubes
- Chopper for a very fast and precise processing of herbs, nuts, onions or garlic
- Each glass container can be sealed with a lid in order to store processed ingredients
- Plastic beaker for blending drinks, smoothies or soups
- With the ToGo lid the beaker turns into a handy container for taking your drinks with you at any time
MUM57860
Kitchen Machine Home Professional
- Powerful 900 W motor
- 7 Switch settings plus Burst setting / burst switch
- Electronic speed control
- Stainless steel bowl with 3.9 l capacity
- Continuous shredder with 3 disks (5 functions) Professional Supercut reversible disk
- Professional patisserie set for perfect results: Professional flexi stirring whisk with silicon edge, Professional beating whisk (height adjustable & full metal), kneading hook with gear protector
- 3D mixing system “Multi-motion-drive”
- Multifunction arm with special gearing and 3 drive positions for optimum power transmission
- High quality side panel with brushed stainless-steel-look metal plating
- Asia vegetable disc
- Grating disk coarse
- Mixer Plastic 1,25 l
- Meat mincer
- Citrus press
- High safety due to overheating protection
- Electronic safety shut-off
- Extensive range of optional accessories
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

MUM57B22
Kitchen Machine Home Professional
- Powerful 900 W motor
- 7 Switch settings plus Burst setting / burst switch
- Stainless steel bowl with 3.9 l capacity
- Continuous shredder with 3 disks (5 functions) Professional Supercut reversible disk
- 3D mixing system “Multi-motion-drive”
- Multifunction arm with special gearing and 3 drive positions for optimum power transmission
- Professional patisserie set for perfect results: Professional flexi stirring whisk with silicon edge, Professional beating whisk (height adjustable & full metal), kneading hook with gear protector
- Electronic speed control
- EasyArmLift: Easy and effortless moving of multifunctional arm, by the push of a button
- Compact multi-mill: grinder, chopper and practical integrated storage solution
- Automatic stand-by setting of tools for easy filling of bowl
- High safety due to overheating protection
- Electronic safety shut-off
- Extensive range of optional accessories
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

MUM4251
Kitchen Machine Styline
- Powerful 900 W motor
- 7 Switch settings plus Burst setting / burst switch
- Electronic speed control
- Stainless steel bowl with 3.9 l capacity
- 3D mixing system “Multi-motion-drive”
- Multifunction arm with special gearing and 3 drive positions for optimum power transmission
- Cube cutting attachment for cutting e.g. fruits oder vegetables in uniform cubes
- Dough hook, beater and whisking attachment
- Mixer Plastic 1,25 l
- Meat mincer
- Citrus press
- Easy to clean
- LED display for operating mode and failure mode
- Transparent lid with filler hole
- High safety due to overheating protection
- Extensive range of optional accessories
- Electronic safety shut-off
- Gentle start up
- Styline extra: accessory bag dark grey
- Interactive Recipe DVD
- Integrated cable storage
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

MUZ5PP1
The lifestyle package PastaPassion with lasagne and tagliatelle attachment for self made pasta
- Pro-pasta attachment lasagna, chrome-plated steel
- For lasagna sheets
- Pro-pasta attachment tagliatelle (7mm) for simple cutting of lasagne sheets, chrome-plated steel
### MUM54420 Kitchen machine Styline Colour

- Powerful 900 W motor
- 7 Switch settings plus Burst setting / burst switch
- Electronic speed control
- Stainless steel bowl with 3.9 l capacity
- Continuous shredder incl. 3 stainless steel discs (reversible slicing disc, reversible shredding disc, grating disc medium-fine)
- 3D mixing system “Multi-motion-drive”
- Multifunction arm with special gearing and 3 drive positions for optimum power transmission
- Dough hook, beater and whisking attachment
- Mixer Plastic 1,25 l
- Easy to clean
- LED display for operating mode and failure mode
- Transparent lid with filler hole
- High safety due to overheating protection
- Extensive range of optional accessories
- Electronic safety shut-off
- Gentle start up
- Styline extra: accessory bag dark grey
- Interactive Recipe DVD
- Integrated cable storage
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

### MUZ5VL1

**The lifestyle package VeggieLove with continuous shredder incl. three standard disks, additional Asia vegetable disk and potatoe grater disk for delightful vegetarian dishes**

- Reversible slicing disk (thick and thin), reversible shredding disc (coarse + fine) and medium grating disc (5 functions)
- Continuous shredder
- Asian vegetable disc: Cuts fruits and vegetable in small stripes, e.g. for Asian style meals and salads
- Potato pancake-Rosti-disc: Grates raw potatoes to make potato pancakes and hash browns
- Discs stainless steel
- Transparent lid
- Safety locking lid

### MUM4880 Kitchen Machine

- Powerful 600 W motor
- 4 speed-settings / operating speed, standby
- Stainless steel mixing bowl for 0,75 kg flour and ingredients (Max. dough mixture 2 kg) incl. lid with filling funnel
- Continuous shredder incl. 3 stainless steel discs (reversible slicing disc, reversible shredding disc, grating disc medium-fine)
- 3D mixing system “Multi-motion-drive”
- Multifunction arm with special gearing and 3 drive positions for optimum power transmission
- Dough hook, beater and whisking attachment
- Polycarbonate liquidiser (1 litre capacity)
- Meat mincer
- Citrus press
- Easy to clean
- High safety due to overheating protection
- Extensive range of optional accessories
- Accessory holder
- Interactive Recipe DVD
- Integrated cable storage
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability
**MUM48R1 Kitchen Machine**

- Powerful 600 W motor
- 4 speed-settings / operating speed, standby
- Stainless steel mixing bowl for 0.75 kg flour and ingredients (Max. dough mixture 2 kg) incl. lid with filling funnel
- Continuous shredder incl. 3 stainless steel discs (reversible slicing disc, reversible shredding disc, grating disc medium-fine)
- 3D mixing system “Multi-motion-drive”
- Multifunction arm with special gearing and 3 drive positions for optimum power transmission
- Dough hook, beater and whisking attachment
- Easy to clean
- High safety due to overheating protection
- Extensive range of optional accessories
- Interactive Recipe DVD
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

**MUM48A1 Kitchen Machine**

- Powerful 600 W motor
- 4 speed-settings / operating speed, standby
- Stainless steel mixing bowl for 0.75 kg flour and ingredients (Max. dough mixture 2 kg) incl. lid with filling funnel
- Continuous shredder incl. 3 stainless steel discs (reversible slicing disc, reversible shredding disc, grating disc medium-fine)
- 3D mixing system “Multi-motion-drive”
- Multifunction arm with special gearing and 3 drive positions for optimum power transmission
- Dough hook, beater and whisking attachment
- Easy to clean
- High safety due to overheating protection
- Extensive range of optional accessories
- Interactive Recipe DVD
- Integrated cable storage
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability
### Food processors

**MCM6885 Food Processor**
- 1250 W
- Stepless speed setting, moment and pulse function, LED user guidance
- Big 3.9 l transparent plastic mixing bowl for 750 g flour + ingredients (maximum 1.5 kg of dough mixture) including lid with funnel and stuffer
- Super cut multifunctional knife for constantly perfect chopping results
- Discs stainless steel
- Reversible slicing (thick and thin) and reversible grating (coarse and fine) discs
- Asian vegetable disc (Julienne style)
- Whisk (stainless steel) for cream, egg white and light doughs
- Blender Plastic, usable volume 1.5 litres
- Dough Tool
- Disc holder for extra stability
- Safety locking lids
- Practical accessory bag
- Integrated cable storage
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

**MCM64060 Food Processor**
- 1200 W
- Stepless speed setting, moment and pulse function, LED user guidance
- Big 3.9 l transparent plastic mixing bowl for 750 g flour + ingredients (maximum 1.5 kg of dough mixture) including lid with funnel and stuffer
- Super cut multifunctional knife for constantly perfect chopping results
- Mini chopper with QuattroBlade for chopping smaller quantities of herbs, meat, cheese, vegetables, fruits etc.
- Discs stainless steel
- Reversible slicing (thick and thin) and reversible grating (coarse and fine) discs
- Blender Plastic, usable volume 1.5 litres
- Disc holder for extra stability
- Dough Tool
- Whisk (stainless steel) for cream, egg white and light doughs
- Citrus press
- Safety locking lids
- Practical accessory bag
- Integrated cable storage
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

**MCM62020 Food Processor**
- 1000 W
- Stepless speed setting, moment and pulse function, LED user guidance
- Big 3.9 l transparent plastic mixing bowl for 750 g flour + ingredients (maximum 1.5 kg of dough mixture) including lid with funnel and stuffer
- Super cut multifunctional knife for constantly perfect chopping results
- Discs stainless steel
- Reversible slicing (thick and thin) and reversible grating (coarse and fine) discs
- Whisk (stainless steel) for cream, egg white and light doughs
- Blender Plastic, usable volume 1.5 litres
- Dough Tool
- Citrus press
- Disc holder for extra stability
- Safety locking lids
- Integrated cable storage
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability

**MCM4250 Food Processor**
- 800 W
- Colour of body white / silver
- Stepless speed setting, pulse function, LED user guidance
- Liquidiser plastic 1.25 litre
- Compact food processor
- Mini chopper with QuattroBlade for chopping smaller quantities of herbs, meat, cheese, vegetables, fruits etc.
- Stainless steel chopping blade and plastic whisking disc
- Cutting disc inserts (thick and thin), shredding disc inserts (coarse and fine)
- Stainless steel metal disc inserts
- Plastic carrier disc for stainless steel disc inserts
- Dough Tool
- French Fries Disc
- Citrus press
- Juice extractor
- Safety locking bowl lid and liquidiser lid
- Integrated accessory drawer
- Rubber suction feet for extra stability
**New MCM3501M Food Processor**

- **800 W**
- **Color of body Black / Brushed stainless steel**
- **Perfect results in a short time: with the 800 W motor, 2 speed settings and moment function**
- **Multifunctional knife, stainless steel**
- **2.3 l Transparent plastic mixing bowl for 500 g flour + ingredients (maximum 0.8 kg of dough mixture) including lid with funnel and stuffer**
- **Polycarbonate liquidiser (1 litre capacity)**
- **Also suitable to crush ice for cold drinks**
- **Chopper for a very fast and precise processing of herbs, nuts, onions or garlic - with Multilevel6 knife**
- **Reversible slicing (thick and thin) and reversible grating (coarse and fine) discs**
- **Discs stainless steel**
- **Dough Tool**
- **Beating disc for whipped cream and egg whites**
- **All plastics that are in contact with food are BPA free**
- **SmartStorage: storage of standard accessories directly in the bowl**
- **Safety locking lid and bowl**
- **Integrated cable storage**
- **Rubber suction feet for extra stability**

**New MCM3201B Food Processor**

- **800 W**
- **Color of body Black / Black**
- **Perfect results in a short time: with the 800 W motor, 2 speed settings and moment function**
- **Multifunctional knife, stainless steel**
- **2.3 l Transparent plastic mixing bowl for 500 g flour + ingredients (maximum 0.8 kg of dough mixture) including lid with funnel and stuffer**
- **Polycarbonate liquidiser (1 litre capacity)**
- **Also suitable to crush ice for cold drinks**
- **Reversible slicing (thick and thin) and reversible grating (coarse and fine) discs**
- **Discs stainless steel**
- **Beating disc for whipped cream and egg whites**
- **All plastics that are in contact with food are BPA free**
- **SmartStorage: storage of standard accessories directly in the bowl**
- **Safety locking lid and bowl**
- **Integrated cable storage**
- **Rubber suction feet for extra stability**

**New MCM3200W Food Processor**

- **800 W**
- **Color of body White / grey**
- **Perfect results in a short time: with the 800 W motor, 2 speed settings and moment function**
- **Multifunctional knife, stainless steel**
- **2.3 l Transparent plastic mixing bowl for 500 g flour + ingredients (maximum 0.8 kg of dough mixture) including lid with funnel and stuffer**
- **Polycarbonate liquidiser (1 litre capacity)**
- **Also suitable to crush ice for cold drinks**
- **Reversible slicing (thick and thin) and reversible grating (coarse and fine) discs**
- **Discs stainless steel**
- **Beating disc for whipped cream and egg whites**
- **All plastics that are in contact with food are BPA free**
- **SmartStorage: storage of standard accessories directly in the bowl**
- **Safety locking lid and bowl**
- **Integrated cable storage**
- **Rubber suction feet for extra stability**
**Blenders**

**MSM671X1 Hand blender set**
- 750 W
- Innovative, sharp four wing blade for perfect results
- Speed selector with 12 speed settings
- Extra turbo button for maximum performance
- Innovative Kubiix cube cutting attachment for cutting e.g. fruits or vegetables in uniform cubes (cube size 9 mm)
- Innovative food processor attachment with various inserts for chopping, slicing and shredding
- High-quality stainless steel foot
- Quiet, low vibration motor
- Excellent handling through soft touch handle, large buttons and ergonomic shaping
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Transparent, calibrated mixing beaker
- Handy mini chopper cuts herbs, nuts, onions, meat, cheese
- Blender foot and attachments (except gear box) are dishwasher proof
- Stainless steel balloon whisk attachment

**MSM87160 Hand blender set**
- 750 W
- Speed selector with 12 speed settings
- Extra turbo button for maximum performance
- High-quality stainless steel foot with innovative four-winged QuattroBladePro for perfect results
- Powerful premium hand blender for best results
- Excellent handling with non-slip soft touch handle, ergonomic shaping and large operation buttons
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Quiet, low vibration motor
- Handy XL chopper cuts herbs, nuts, onions, meat, cheese
- Mixing jug with calibration and lid
- Blender foot and attachments (except gear box) are dishwasher proof
- Stainless steel balloon whisk attachment

**MSM67190 Hand blender set**
- 750 W
- Innovative food processor attachment with various inserts for chopping, slicing and shredding
- Innovative, sharp four wing blade for perfect results
- Speed selector with 12 speed settings
- Extra turbo button for maximum performance
- High-quality stainless steel foot
- Powerful hand blender
- Excellent handling through soft touch handle, large buttons and ergonomic shaping
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Quiet, low vibration motor
- Transparent, calibrated mixing beaker
- Blender foot and attachments (except gear box) are dishwasher proof
- Stainless steel balloon whisk attachment

**MSM87110 Hand blender**
- 750 W
- Speed selector with 12 speed settings
- Extra turbo button for maximum performance
- High-quality stainless steel foot with innovative four-winged QuattroBladePro for perfect results
- Powerful premium hand blender for best results
- Excellent handling with non-slip soft touch handle, ergonomic shaping and large operation buttons
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Quiet, low vibration motor
- Mixing jug with calibration and lid
- Blender foot and attachments (except gear box) are dishwasher proof
Blenders

MSM67170
Hand blender set
- 750 W
- Innovative, sharp four wing blade for perfect results
- Speed selector with 12 speed settings
- Extra turbo button for maximum performance
- High-quality stainless steel foot
- Powerful hand blender
- Excellent handling through soft touch handle, large buttons and ergonomic shaping
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Quiet, low vibration motor
- Separate ice crushing blade to be used with the mini chopper
- Transparent, calibrated mixing beaker
- Stainless steel balloon whisk attachment
- Blender foot and attachments (except gear box) are dishwasher proof
- Flexible helix cord
- Stainless steel balloon whisk attachment

MSM66155
Hand blender set
- 600 W
- Innovative, sharp four wing blade for perfect results
- Speed selector with 12 speed settings
- ProPuree masher attachment for quick and easy preparation of mashed potatoes and other kinds of puree
- Extra turbo button for maximum performance
- High-quality stainless steel foot
- Quiet, low vibration motor
- Excellent handling through soft touch handle, large buttons and ergonomic shaping
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Transparent, calibrated mixing beaker
- Handy mini chopper cuts herbs, nuts, onions, meat, cheese
- Blender foot and attachments (except gear box) are dishwasher proof
- Stainless steel balloon whisk attachment

MSM6B700
Hand blender set
- 350 W motor - low noise and low vibration
- Ergonomically designed for excellent handling
- Detachable, high quality stainless steel blender foot
- Mixing jug with calibration and lid
- Handy mini chopper cuts herbs, nuts, onions, meat, cheese
- Stainless steel balloon whisk for the preparation of beaten egg white, whipped cream, milk froth or light doughs
- Easy to clean, non-splash blender foot
- All parts except gear boxes are dishwasher safe
- Symbolic instruction hints facilitate operation

MSM66020
Hand blender set
- 600 W
- Innovative, sharp four wing blade for perfect results
- Speed selector with 12 speed settings
- Extra turbo button for maximum performance
- Heat resistant plastic foot with stainless steel blades
- Quiet, low vibration motor
- Excellent handling through soft touch handle, large buttons and ergonomic shaping
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Transparent, calibrated mixing beaker
- Handy mini chopper cuts herbs, nuts, onions, meat, cheese
- Blender foot and attachments (except gear box) are dishwasher proof
- Blender foot and attachments

MSM2413V
Hand blender
- 400 W motor - low noise, lightweight and fast operating
- Detachable, high quality stainless steel blender foot
- NEW: The additional SlimFoot: Perfect for small households, for preparing individual portions of desserts, dressings, sauces etc. in between time, ideal for preparing of baby food, Suitable for the operation also in small jugs
- Non-splash operation thanks to the new innovative mixing wand design
- Transparent calibrated mixing / measuring beaker with lid for a fresh and clean cooling in your refrigerator
- All plastics that are in contact with food are BPA free
- Blender foot and attachments are dishwasher proof

MSM66110Y
Hand blender
- 600 W
- White / intensive yellow
- Innovative, sharp four wing blade for perfect results
- Extra turbo button for maximum performance
- High-quality stainless steel foot
- Quiet, low vibration motor
- Transparent, calibrated mixing beaker
- Excellent handling through soft touch handle, large buttons and ergonomic shaping
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Blender foot and attachments (except gear box) are dishwasher proof
- Blender foot and attachments
**Mixers**

**MFQ4080**
Hand mixer set

- 500 W
- Modern motor technology: Powerful but at the same time light and quiet
- 5 speed settings
- Additional pulse / turbo setting
- Separate eject button for beaters and dough hooks
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- High-quality stainless steel foot
- Ergonomically designed plastic housing
- Mixing jug with calibration and lid
- 2 stainless steel fine creamer beaters for perfect and quickest whisking and stirring results
- 2 heavy duty stainless steel kneading hooks
- Possibility to attach a blender foot
- Wrap around cable storage with cable clip

**MFQ36460**
Hand mixer

- 450 W
- Modern motor technology: Powerful but at the same time light and quiet
- 5 speed settings
- Additional pulse / turbo setting
- A blender foot can be attached and detached within seconds due to our patented click system
- Separate eject button for beaters and dough hooks
- Maximum capacity of the bowl: 500 g flour + ingredients (bread or pizza dough)
- Comfortable operation due to stand and rotating bowl
- Excellent handling through soft touch handle, large buttons and ergonomic shaping
- 2 turbo beaters for perfect whisking and stirring results
- 2 heavy duty stainless steel kneading hooks
- Possibility to attach a blender foot
- Wrap around cable storage

**MFQ36GOLD**
Hand mixer

- 450 W
- Modern motor technology: Powerful but at the same time light and quiet
- 5 speed settings
- Additional pulse / turbo setting
- A blender foot can be attached and detached within seconds due to our patented click system
- Separate eject button for beaters and dough hooks
- High-quality stainless steel foot
- Mixing jug with calibration and lid
- Excellent handling through soft touch handle, large buttons and ergonomic shaping
- 2 turbo beaters for perfect whisking and stirring results
- 2 heavy duty stainless steel kneading hooks
- Possibility to attach a blender foot
- Wrap around cable storage with cable clip

**MFQ4040**
Hand mixer

- 450 W
- Modern motor technology: Powerful but at the same time light and quiet
- 5 speed settings
- Additional pulse / turbo setting
- Heat resistant plastic foot with stainless steel blades
- Ergonomically designed plastic housing
- Separate eject button for beaters and dough hooks
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- 2 stainless steel fine creamer beaters for perfect and quickest whisking and stirring results
- 2 heavy duty stainless steel kneading hooks
- Mixing jug with calibration and lid
- Wrap around cable storage with cable clip
### MFQ40302 Hand mixer

- **500 W**
- Modern motor technology: Powerful but at the same time light and quiet
- 5 speed settings
- Additional pulse / turbo setting
- Separate eject button for beaters and dough hooks
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Ergonomically designed plastic housing
- 2 stainless steel fine creamer beaters for perfect and quickest whisking and stirring results
- 2 heavy duty stainless steel kneading hooks
- Possibility to attach a blender foot
- Wrap around cable storage with cable clip

### MFQ40304 Hand mixer

- **500 W**
- Modern motor technology: Powerful but at the same time light and quiet
- 5 speed settings
- Additional pulse / turbo setting
- Separate eject button for beaters and dough hooks
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Ergonomically designed plastic housing
- 2 stainless steel fine creamer beaters for perfect and quickest whisking and stirring results
- 2 heavy duty stainless steel kneading hooks
- Possibility to attach a blender foot
- Wrap around cable storage with cable clip

### MFQ3540 Hand mixer set

- **450 W**
- Modern motor technology: Powerful but at the same time light and quiet
- 5 speed settings
- Additional pulse / turbo setting
- Heat resistant plastic foot with stainless steel blades
- Separate eject button for beaters and dough hooks
- Ergonomically designed plastic housing
- 2 turbo beaters for perfect whisking and stirring results
- 2 heavy duty stainless steel kneading hooks
- Easily detachable blender foot with eject button
- Possibility to attach a blender foot
- Mixing jug with calibration and lid
- Wrap around cable storage

### MFQ36300 Hand mixer

- **400 W**
- Modern motor technology: Powerful but at the same time light and quiet
- 5 speed settings
- Additional pulse / turbo setting
- Excellent handling through large, easily accessible buttons and ergonomic shaping
- Separate eject button for beaters and dough hooks
- 2 turbo beaters for perfect whisking and stirring results
- 2 heavy duty stainless steel kneading hooks
- Wrap around cable storage

### MFQ3010 Hand mixer

- **300 W**
- Modern motor technology: Powerful but at the same time light and quiet
- 2 speed settings
- Additional pulse / turbo setting
- Separate eject button for beaters and dough hooks
- Ergonomically designed shatter-proof plastic housing
- 2 stainless steel beaters for whisking and beating
- 2 heavy duty stainless steel kneading hooks
- Suitable for left or right handed users
- Wrap around cable storage
### Choppers & Liquidisers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MMB65G0M</td>
<td>Liquidiser</td>
<td>• 800 W motor: Powerful for every application&lt;br&gt;• Stainless steel Easy KlickKnife for precise cutting, chopping and mixing - and easy to clean&lt;br&gt;• 2 Automatic programmes for crushed ice and drinks&lt;br&gt;• High quality ThermoSafe glass jug with 2.3 l capacity (with food: 1.5 l)&lt;br&gt;• High quality ThermoSafe glass for a safe preparation of hot soups and cold drinks&lt;br&gt;• Measuring cup in lid with scale (Max, 50ml)&lt;br&gt;• Simply detachable Easy KlickKnife and dishwasher safe parts (Jug, lid and measuring cup)&lt;br&gt;• Housing with stainless steel cover&lt;br&gt;• All plastics that are in contact with food are BPA free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMB42G0B</td>
<td>Liquidiser</td>
<td>• 700 W motor: Powerful for every application&lt;br&gt;• Stainless steel Easy KlickKnife for precise cutting, chopping and mixing - and easy to clean&lt;br&gt;• High quality ThermoSafe glass jug with 2.3 l capacity (with food: 1.5 l)&lt;br&gt;• High quality ThermoSafe glass for a safe preparation of hot soups and cold drinks&lt;br&gt;• One knob with 2 speed settings + Pulse function&lt;br&gt;• Measuring cup in lid with scale (Max, 50ml)&lt;br&gt;• Simply detachable Easy KlickKnife and dishwasher safe parts (Jug, lid and measuring cup)&lt;br&gt;• Also suitable to crush ice for cold drinks&lt;br&gt;• All plastics that are in contact with food are BPA free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMB21P0R</td>
<td>Liquidiser</td>
<td>• 500 W motor: Enough power for everyday preparation&lt;br&gt;• Stainless steel blade for crushed ice and puree of vegetables and fruit&lt;br&gt;• One knob with 2 speed settings + Pulse function&lt;br&gt;• Measuring cup in lid with scale (Max, 50ml)&lt;br&gt;• BPA free plastic jug with 2.4 l capacity (with food: 1.5 l)&lt;br&gt;• Also suitable to crush ice for cold drinks&lt;br&gt;• All plastics that are in contact with food are BPA free</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMR15A1</td>
<td>Chopper</td>
<td>• 550 W&lt;br&gt;• Glass jug 1500 ml, dishwasher proof, microwave proof&lt;br&gt;• Stainless steel, dishwasher proof blade&lt;br&gt;• Ice blade&lt;br&gt;• Beating disc&lt;br&gt;• Wrap around cable storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMR08A1</td>
<td>Chopper</td>
<td>• 400 W&lt;br&gt;• 800ml plastic bowl, dishwasher and microwave proof&lt;br&gt;• Stainless steel, dishwasher proof blade&lt;br&gt;• Beating disc&lt;br&gt;• Wrap around cable storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MMR08R2</td>
<td>Chopper</td>
<td>• 400 W&lt;br&gt;• 800ml plastic bowl, dishwasher and microwave proof&lt;br&gt;• Stainless steel, dishwasher proof blade&lt;br&gt;• Beating disc&lt;br&gt;• Wrap around cable storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ProPower
Professional power with proven German quality standard

2200 watt power and 4.3 kg output/min.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Accessory</th>
<th>Accessory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shredding attachment</td>
<td>Fruit press</td>
<td>Discs</td>
<td>Kebbe</td>
<td>Sausage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Shredding attachment" /></td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Fruit press" /></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Discs" /></td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Kebbe" /></td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Sausage" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ø 3 / 4.5 / 6 mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Meat mincers & universal slicer

### MFW68680 Meat mincer ProPower
- 800 W
- Blocking Power 2200 W
- Overload protection coupling
- Cuts fruits and vegetables into cubes of equal size
- Reversible cutting-shredding disc
- Kebbe
- Sausage horn
- Large filling tray, handy stuffer, spare drive
- Integrated accessory storage solution
- Can be stowed away easily
- Rubber feet for extra stability

### MFW68660 Meat mincer ProPower
- 800 W
- Blocking Power 2200 W
- Large filling tray, handy stuffer, spare drive
- Integrated accessory storage solution
- Can be stowed away easily
- Kebbe
- Sausage horn
- Shredding Attachment, 4 barrels
- Fruit press
- Overload protection coupling
- Rubber feet for extra stability

### MFW68640 Meat mincer ProPower
- 800 W
- Blocking Power 2200 W
- Overload protection coupling
- Shredding Attachment, 3 barrels
- Kebbe
- Sausage horn
- Large filling tray, handy stuffer, spare drive
- Integrated accessory storage solution
- Can be stowed away easily
- Rubber feet for extra stability

### MFW66020 Meat mincer ProPower
- 600 W
- Blocking Power 1800 W
- Overload protection coupling
- Kebbe
- Sausage horn
- Large filling tray, handy stuffer, spare drive
- Integrated accessory storage solution
- Can be stowed away easily
- Rubber feet for extra stability

### MFW67440 Meat mincer ProPower
- 700 W
- Blocking Power 2000 W
- Overload protection coupling
- Kebbe
- Sausage horn
- Shredding Attachment, 2 barrels
- Large filling tray, handy stuffer, spare drive
- Integrated accessory storage solution
- Can be stowed away easily
- Rubber feet for extra stability

### MFW45020 Meat mincer ProPower
- 500 W
- Overload protection coupling
- Kebbe
- Sausage horn
- Large filling tray, handy stuffer, spare drive
- Integrated accessory storage solution
- Can be stowed away easily
- Rubber feet for extra stability

### MA562R1N Metal universal slicer
- 110 W
- Push down pulse function
- Stainless steel blade
- Carriage with hand guard
- Precise thickness adjustment up to 15 mm
- Quiet in operation
- Rubber suction feet
More juice, more vitamins, more efficient.

With the world’s first ceramic knife, extra large feeding tube, a powerful, but quiet motor and innovative sieve design, the MES4000 extracts even the last drop. Designed to perform and built to last.

The MES4000 has the strength and capacity to manage the most demanding juicing tasks, day in, day out.

No load is too much or too hard for the powerful 1200 watt motor. Quiet operation, with three speed levels to handle all soft and hard fruits and vegetables. The unique Bosch ceramic knife gets every drop of juice out quickly and with less waste. Unlike metal knives, the ceramic knife remains almost fibre-free and is easy to clean. The large 1.5 liter juice jug provides plenty of room for even the biggest amounts of juice.

The MES4000 is just as easy to clean as it is to use.

No cutting required with the extra-wide feeding tube! Even large fruits and vegetables up to a diameter of 84 mm can be simply put into the juicer. The innovative ceramic knife and super-smooth electropolished sieve can be simply rinsed clean. And the DripStop spout keeps work surfaces clean.

The MES4000 takes care of your safety so you can concentrate on juicing.

As soon as the appliance is opened, the motor automatically stops. If any parts are incorrectly assembled, the motor will not start. The non-slip rubber feet ensure optimal stability. With a robust, but elegant aluminium die-cast housing, high-performance motor and the unique ceramic knife, the MES4000 is a real pro-performer. Quality, engineered by Bosch.
### Juicers

#### MES4010 Juicer
- High power heavy duty motor: 1200 W
- XXL feeding tube (84 mm) for quick and easy preparation of whole fruit and vegetables
- Universal use for different types of fruit and vegetable
- Large, removable pulp container with 3 ltr capacity
- Three speed settings for hard and soft fruit
- Ceramic knife with electropolished, stainless steel sieve for easy cleaning and best juice extraction
- Juice outlet with DripStop avoids dripping and provides for a clean working top after juicing
- Safety Stop: Juicer only works when all parts are properly assembled and stops working when opened during processing. No risk of injury, no risk of splashing
- Container for juice with 1.5 ltr capacity and foam separator
- Automatic pulp emission
- Rubber feet provide high stability
- Integrated cable storage

#### MES4000 Juicer
- High power heavy duty motor: 1000 W
- XXL feeding tube (84 mm) for quick and easy preparation of whole fruit and vegetables
- Large, removable pulp container with 3 ltr capacity
- Two speed settings for hard and soft fruit
- Ceramic knife with electropolished, stainless steel sieve for easy cleaning and best juice extraction
- Juice outlet with DripStop avoids dripping and provides for a clean working top after juicing
- Safety Stop: Juicer only works when all parts are properly assembled and stops working when opened during processing. No risk of injury, no risk of splashing
- Container for juice with 1.5 ltr capacity and foam separator
- Easy to clean: All parts are dishwasher safe
- Automatic pulp emission
- Rubber feet provide high stability
- Integrated cable storage

#### MES3500 Juicer
- High power heavy duty motor: 700 W
- XL feeding tube (73 mm) for quick and easy preparation of whole fruit and vegetables
- Large, removable pulp container with 2 ltr capacity
- Stainless steel micro filter basket for best juice extraction
- Juice outlet with DripStop avoids dripping and provides for a clean working top after juicing
- Two speed settings for hard and soft fruit
- Safety Stop: Juicer only works when all parts are properly assembled and stops working when opened during processing. No risk of injury, no risk of splashing
- Container for juice with 1.25 ltr capacity and foam separator
- Easy to clean: All parts are dishwasher safe
- Brush included for easy cleaning of sieve
- Automatic pulp emission
- Rubber feet provide high stability
- Integrated cable storage

#### MES25A0 Juicer
- High power heavy duty motor: 700 W
- XL feeding tube (73 mm) for quick and easy preparation of whole fruit and vegetables
- Large, removable pulp container with 2 ltr capacity
- Stainless steel micro filter basket for best juice extraction
- Juice outlet with DripStop avoids dripping and provides for a clean working top after juicing
- Two speed settings for hard and soft fruit
- Safety Stop: Juicer only works when all parts are properly assembled and stops working when opened during processing. No risk of injury, no risk of splashing
- Container for juice with 1.25 ltr capacity and foam separator
- Easy to clean: All parts are dishwasher safe
- Automatic pulp emission
- Rubber feet provide high stability
- Integrated cable storage
**MES25G0**

**Juicer**

- High power heavy duty motor: 700 W
- XL feeding tube (73 mm) for quick and easy preparation of whole fruit and vegetables
- Large, removable pulp container with 2 ltr capacity
- Stainless steel micro filter basket for best juice extraction
- Juice outlet with DripStop avoids dripping and provides for a clean working top after juicing
- Two speed settings for hard and soft fruit
- Safety Stop: Juicer only works when all parts are properly assembled and stops working when opened during processing. No risk of injury, no risk of splashing
- Container for juice with 1.25 ltr capacity and foam separator
- Easy to clean: All parts are dishwasher safe
- Brush included for easy cleaning of sieve
- Automatic pulp emission
- Rubber feet provide high stability
- Integrated cable storage

**MCP72GMB**

**VitaStyle Citro. The design icon among citrus presses.**

- 40 W motor power - enough power for all the oranges
- High extraction results due to left- and right-hand motion of the cone
- One size fits all - optimized cone for small (lemons) and big fruits (oranges)
- Glass caraffe with 1.000 ml capacity - enough juice for family and friends
- Also suitable for small amount (e.g. one lemon for season): Use without glass possible
- Lid included for comfortable serving and storage in the refrigerator
- Impressive glass caraffe - ready-to-serve on the table
- Stainless steel sieve and metal pressing cone for longevity
- All plastics that are in contact with food are BPA free
- No worries about cleaning after preparation: Caraffe, sieve, cone, rubber pad, dust lid and juice collector are dishwasher safe
- Dust cover keeps the citrus press clean and always ready to press
- Drip stop keeps the worktop clean when taking off the motor unit
- Easy storage: Lid for glass caraffe

**MCP3500**

**Amount of pulp in juice adjustable**

- 25 W
- Universal pressing cone for large and small citrus fruits
- High production due to left- and right-hand motion of the cone
- Large, removable juice container (0.8 l)
- Integrated scale to read the amount of juice
- Easy to clean (parts are dishwasher-proof)
- Dust protection cover
- Automatic On/Off when pressing the cone
- Integrated cable storage
The new Series 8 generation of built-in coffee machines.

**Now your favourite café is open 24 / 7.**

Espresso, cappuccino or latte macchiato? With the Series 8 built-in coffee machine, you can treat yourself and your guests to any beverage at the touch of a button. Bosch Barista technology guarantees a full-bodied aroma and perfect crema – for coffees as delicious as those brewed in your favourite café.

**SensoFlow system for a perfect aroma.**
The optimal brewing temperature for an espresso is between 90° C and 95°C. If the temperature is any higher or lower, the flavour of the beans is only partially released or the coffee is bitter. Our smart SensoFlow system heats the water to just the right temperature, for a full-bodied espresso aroma from the first cup to the last.

**A choice of coffee at the touch of a button.**
Want the perfect espresso, cappuccino or latte macchiato? With the OneTouch function, it’ll be ready in an instant. Innovative technology regulates the release of coffee, hot milk and foam to deliver the beverage of your choice at the touch of a button.

**Automatic cleaning of the milk system.**
Now you can clean your coffee maker as easily as you prepare your morning pick-me-up. Each time you make a coffee drink with milk, the milk system is automatically rinsed out with a blast of steam. The coffee machine takes total charge of the milk system’s daily maintenance, so that you can concentrate on enjoying your cappuccino or latte macchiato.
Extra accessories for coffee machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Picture</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| TCZ8002 | Descaling tablets  
Extended service life of appliance due to optimal limescale protection  
2in1: Removes limescale + protects against corrosion  
Optimized for the automatic descaling process of fully-automatic espresso makers  
Suitable for all VeroSelection, VeroBar, VeroCafe and built-in coffee machines  
Suitable for all fully-automatic espresso makers of the benvenuto series  
Content: 3 tablets (40g each) |
| TCZ8009N | Insulated milk container  
Insulated container with high value metal surface  
Keeps the milk cool for several hours without reducing its quality  
Fits perfectly in every refrigerator door  
The milk container with FreshLock lid maintains the fresh taste of your milk by keeping unwanted refrigerator odors out of the milk.  
Filling capacity: 0.5 l |
Coffee machines

CTL636ES1
Fully-automatic espresso maker
- Wattage: 1600 W
- Water pump with 19 bar pressure
- Innovative heating system SensoFlow System: The innovative heating system guarantees maximum espresso indulgence every time, thanks to its ideal, constant brewing temperature
- AromaPro Concept: Ideal contact pressure for optimal aroma extraction
- One-touch preparation: Ristretto, Espresso, Espresso Macchiato, Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte Macchiato, Caffe Latte at the touch of a button
- AromaDouble Shot - Extra strong coffee without compromise in aroma: Extra-strong coffee with less bitterness thanks to two grinding and brewing processes
- Coffee outlet and milk frother height-adjustable: Even 15cm high Latte Macchiato glasses fit underneath
- One-touch preparation: Espresso, Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte Macchiato, Caffe Latte at the touch of a button
- AromaDouble Shot - Extra strong coffee without compromise in aroma: Extra-strong coffee with less bitterness thanks to two grinding and brewing processes
- Coffee outlet height-adjustable: Even 15cm high Latte Macchiato glasses fit underneath
- Reduced heat-up time: Fastest first cup
- SinglePortion Cleaning function guarantees good coffee taste and ideal hygiene: Complete emptying of all pipes after each brewing process
- Calc’n’Clean: Automatic cleaning and descaling programme

TES60523RW
VeroAroma 500
Fully-automatic espresso maker
- Wattage: 1500 W
- Water pump with 19 bar pressure
- Innovative heating system SensoFlow System: The innovative heating system guarantees maximum espresso indulgence every time, thanks to its ideal, constant brewing temperature
- AromaPro Concept: Ideal contact pressure for optimal aroma extraction
- One-touch preparation: Espresso, Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte Macchiato, Caffe Latte at the touch of a button
- AromaDouble Shot - Extra strong coffee without compromise in aroma: Extra-strong coffee with less bitterness thanks to two grinding and brewing processes
- Coffee outlet height-adjustable: Even 15cm high Latte Macchiato glasses fit underneath
- Reduced heat-up time: Fastest first cup
- SinglePortion Cleaning function guarantees good coffee taste and ideal hygiene: Complete emptying of all pipes after each brewing process
- Calc’n’Clean: Automatic cleaning and descaling programme

TES71525RW
VeroBar AromaPro 300
Fully-automatic espresso maker
- Wattage: 1600 W
- Innovative heating system SensoFlow System: The innovative heating system guarantees maximum espresso indulgence every time, thanks to its ideal, constant brewing temperature
- One-touch preparation: Espresso, Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte Macchiato, Caffe Latte at the touch of a button
- AromaDouble Shot - Extra strong coffee without compromise in aroma: Extra-strong coffee with less bitterness thanks to two grinding and brewing processes
- PersonalCoffee Pro: Personal beverage menu for up to 6 persons
- CoffeeSensor Pro: The grinding unit automatically adjusts to bean variety
- Coffee outlet and milk frother height-adjustable: Even 15cm high Latte Macchiato glasses fit underneath
- High-value ceramic grinding unit SilentCeram Drive: Quiet premium grinder made from non-wearing ceramic
- CreamCleaner: Convenient quick rinsing of the milk system
- Calc’n’Clean: Automatic cleaning and descaling programme

TES50129RW
VeroCafe
Fully-automatic espresso maker
- Wattage: 1600 W
- Innovative heating system SensoFlow System: The innovative heating system guarantees maximum espresso indulgence every time, thanks to its ideal, constant brewing temperature
- Innovative brewing technology AromaPro Concept
- Pre-brewing function
- Individually adjustable temperatures for coffee (3 levels)
- MilkMagic milk frother with guarantee of success thanks to automatic frothing in the cup
- ZeroEnergy Auto-Off: appliance switches off automatically after a preset time (0 Watt energy consumption): Automatic disconnection from the mains after preset time
- Fully automatic descaling and cleaning program calc’n’clean
**TCA5309**
Fully-automatic espresso maker

- Wattage: 1400 W
- Thermoblock pump system (approx. 15 bar)
- Aroma whirl plus brewing technic
- Frothing nozzle for cappuccino and cafe latte
- Automatic grinding system, holds up to 250 g fresh coffee beans; degree of grinding selectable
- High-quality grinder made of hardened steel
- Passive cup warmer
- Coffee outlet height-adjustable
- Removable 1.8 litre water tank
- Single portion cleaning
- ZeroEnergy Auto-Off: appliance switches off automatically after a pre-set time (0 W energy consumption); Automatic disconnection from the mains after preset time
- Calc’n’clean - descaling and cleaning in one step

**Coffee grinders**

**MKM6000**
Coffee grinder

- 180 W
- Can only be operated with lid in place
- For up to 75g coffee beans
- Stainless steel blade and grinder bowl
- Safety switch

**MKM6003**
Coffee grinder

- 180 W
- Can only be operated with lid in place
- For up to 75g coffee beans
- Stainless steel blade and grinder bowl
- Safety switch
Don’t miss out on the most important meal of your day.

Enjoy breakfast like never before with Bosch appliances.

Fast, easy and always delicious, mornings will become your favourite time of the day with Bosch appliances. So now, you can start every morning with the best breakfast possible, keeping you alert and active throughout the day.
Breakfast series, stainless steel “Private collection”

**TWK7801 Stainless steel kettle**
- Wattage: 1850-2200 W
- 1.7 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Cordless, 360° base
- Removable limescale filter
- Water level indicator Readable from outside
- Lid latch
- Automatic switch-off: kettle automatically switches off when water has boiled
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Button for opening lid
- Lighted on-off switch
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

**TWK6801 Stainless steel kettle**
- Wattage: 2000-2400 W
- 1.7 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Cordless, 360° base
- Removable stainless steel limescale filter
- Water level indicator Readable from outside, double sided
- Button for opening lid
- Lighted on-off switch integrated in ergonomic handle
- Automatic switch-off: kettle automatically switches off when water has boiled
- Auto-OFF at vert lid position during operation: kettle shuts-off automatically, as soon as the lid is opened during operation
- Lid latch
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

**TAT6901 Stainless steel Toaster “Private collection”**
- Wattage: 900 W
- 2 slice
- Electronic sensor for consistent toasting performance
- Stainless steel Rack for bread rolls, Can be attached
- Large-surface heating element
- Variable browning control with integrated warm-up setting
- Frozen bread setting
- Cool touch
- Illuminated cancel button
- Thick&thin function for evenly toasted bread
- Manual high-lift function
- Safety switch-off if toast becomes stuck
- Removable crumb tray for easy cleaning
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable
Breakfast series, Styline black collection

**TKA8633**
Stainless steel Filter Coffee Maker
Styline

- Wattage: 1160 W
- 10/15 cups, 1.25 l
- "Volume Automatic" for optimal coffee aroma - even when brewing small quantities
- "Dual Heating System": best coffee taste due to optimal temperature regulation for brewing and keeping warm
- Drip stop
- Removable swing-out filter (1x4)
- Transparent, detachable water tank with integrated handle - water level readable from both sides
- Timer with memory and clock
- Yes: automatic switch-off
- Integrated cable storage

**TKA8013**
Stainless steel Coffee Maker
Styline

- Wattage: 1160 W
- 10/15 cups, 1.25 l
- "Volume Automatic" for optimal coffee aroma - even when brewing small quantities
- "Dual Heating System": best coffee taste due to optimal temperature regulation for brewing and keeping warm
- Removable swing-out filter (1x4)
- Transparent, detachable water tank with integrated handle - water level readable from outside
- Drip stop
- Yes: automatic switch-off
- Integrated cable storage

**TWK8613P**
Plastic with stainless steel appliance kettle
Styline

- Wattage: 2000-2400 W
- 1.5 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Cordless, 360° base
- "TemperatureControl": Temperature setting at 70°C, 80°C, 90°C, 100°C
- "Keep Warm Function"
- Removable stainless steel limescale filter
- Water level indicator Readable from outside, double sided, Readable from inside
- Lid latch
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Button for opening lid
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

**TAT8613**
Compact toaster 2/2 with stainless steel/plastic body, electronic
Styline

- Wattage: 860 W
- 2 slice
- "AutoHeat Control": Electronic sensor for constant toasting performance
- "Mirror Heating / Quartz glass heater for especially gentle roasting
- Digital roast degree setting incl. warm-up and memory function
- Frozen bread setting
- Illuminated cancel button
- Automatic bread centring for even toasting
- Stainless steel Rack for bread rolls, Integrated
- Manual high-lift function
- Cool touch
- Safety switch-off if toast becomes stuck
- Removable crumb tray for easy cleaning
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for
**Breakfast series, black “Private collection”**

**TKA6033**
Filter Coffee Maker  
“Private collection”

- Wattage: 900-1100 W
- Aroma protecting glass jug for 10/15 cups (1.25 l)
- Optimum taste extraction through special brewing process
- Drip stop
- Removable filter with integrated handle (1x4)
- Removable, Transparent watertank with water level indicator
- Glass jug with level indicator
- Heat retaining plate
- Water tank with integrated handle
- Yes: automatic switch-off
- Lighted on-off switch
- Cable storage compartment

**TWK6003V**
Plastic Kettle  
“Private collection”

- Wattage: 2000-2400 W
- 1.7 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Cordless, 360° base
- Removable stainless steel limescale filter
- Water level indicator double sided, Readable from outside
- Lid latch
- Automatic switch-off: kettle automatically switches off when water has boiled
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Lighted on-off switch integrated in ergonomic handle
- Button for opening lid
- Auto-OFF at vert lid position during operation: kettle shuts-off automatically, as soon as the lid is opened during operation
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

**TAT6103**
Plastic Toaster  
“Private collection”

- Wattage: 900 W
- Electronic sensor for consistant toasting performance
- Variable browning control with integrated warm-up setting
- Frozen bread setting
- Illuminated cancel button
- Thick&thin function for evenly toasted bread
- Manual high-lift function
- Safety switch-off if toast becomes stuck
- Cool touch housing
- Large-surface heating element
- Removable crumb tray for easy cleaning
- Rack for bread rolls, Can be attached
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable
## Breakfast series, red “Private collection”

### TKA6034 Filter Coffee Maker “Private collection”
- Wattage: 900-1100 W
- Aroma protecting glass jug for 10/15 cups (1.25 l)
- Optimum taste extraction through special brewing process
- Drip stop
- Removeable filter with integrated handle (1x4)
- Removable, Transparent watertank with water level indicator
- Glass jug with level indicator
- Heat retaining plate
- Water tank with integrated handle
- Swing-out filter holder
- Lighted on-off switch
- Yes: automatic switch-off
- Cable storage compartment

### TTA2010 Tea Maker “Private collection”
- Wattage: 1500-1785 W (Max)
- Capacity Tea pot: 0.7 l
- Water capacity: 2 l
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Tea pot can be placed on top of water kettle for constant warming
- Easy to open glass jug for brewing tea
- Scale filter in pouring spout
- 360 degree base - kettle can be placed on base in any position, making it easy for left or right handed use
- Automatic change to keep warm function after boiling
- Switch to boiling and keep warm function via setting on handle
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

### TWK6004N Plastic Kettle “Private collection”
- Wattage: 2000-2400 W
- 1.7 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Cordless, 360º base
- Removable stainless steel limescale filter
- Water level indicator Readable from outside, double sided
- Button for opening lid
- Automatic switch-off, kettle automatically switches off when water has boiled
- Auto-OFF at vert lid position during operation: kettle shuts-off automatically, as soon as the lid is opened during operation
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

### TAT6004 Plastic Long-slot toaster “Private collection”
- Wattage: 900 W
- Electronic sensor for consistent toasting performance
- Stainless steel Rack for bread rolls, integrated
- Large-surface heating element
- Variable browning control with integrated warm-up setting
- Frozen bread setting
- Cool touch
- Illuminated cancel button
- Thick&thin function for evenly toasted bread
- Manual high-lift function
- Safety switch-off if toast becomes stuck
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

### TAT6104 Plastic Toaster “Private collection”
- Wattage: 900 W
- 2 slice
- Electronic sensor for consistant toasting performance
- Large-surface heating element
- Variable browning control with integrated warm-up setting
- Frozen bread setting
- Cool touch
- Illuminated cancel button
- Automatic bread centring for even toasting
- Manual high-lift function
- Safety switch-off if toast becomes stuck
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable
Breakfast series, Styline white collection

TWK8611P
Plastic with stainless steel appliance kettle
Styline

- Wattage: 2000-2400 W
- 1.5 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Cordless, 360° base
- "TemperatureControl": Temperature setting at 70°C, 80°C, 90°C, 100°C
- "Keep Warm Function"
- Removable stainless steel limescale filter
- Water level indicator Readable from outside, double sided, Readable from inside
- Lid latch
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Button for opening lid
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

TKA8011
Filter Coffee Maker
Styline

- Wattage: 1160 W
- 10/15 cups, 1.25 l
- "Volume Automatic" for optimal coffee aroma - even when brewing small quantities
- "Dual Heating System": best coffee taste due to optimal temperature regulation for brewing and keeping warm
- Drip stop
- Removable swing-out filter (1x4)
- Transparent, detachable water tank with integrated handle - water level readable from outside
- Yes: automatic switch-off
- Integrated cable storage

TAT8611
Compact toaster 2/2 with stainless steel/plastic body, electronic
Styline

- Wattage: 860 W
- 2 slice
- "AutoHeat Control": Electronic sensor for constant toasting performance
- "Mirror Heating / Quartz glass heater for especially gentle roasting
- Digital roast degree setting incl. warm-up and memory function
- Frozen bread setting
- Illuminated cancel button
- Automatic bread centring for even toasting
- Stainless steel Rack for bread rolls, Integrated
- Manual high-lift function
- Cool touch
- Safety switch-off if toast becomes stuck
- Removable crumb tray for easy cleaning
- Easy storage: Cord keeper
**TWK6001**  
**Plastic kettle**  
*“Private collection”*

- Wattage: 2000-2400 W  
- 1.7 l capacity  
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element  
- Cordless, 360° base  
- Removable stainless steel limescale filter  
- Water level indicator double sided, Readable from outside  
- Button for opening lid  
- Automatic switch-off, kettle automatically switches off when water has boiled  
- Auto-OFF at vert lid position during operation: kettle shuts-off automatically, as soon as the lid is opened during operation  
- Boil-dry and overheat protection  
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

---

**TKA6031A**  
**Filter Coffee Maker**  
*“Private collection”*

- Wattage: 900-1100 W  
- Aroma protecting glass jug for 10/15 cups (1.25 l)  
- Optimum taste extraction through special brewing process  
- Drip stop  
- Removeable filter with integrated handle (1x4)  
- Removeable, Transparent watertank with water level indicator  
- Glass jug with level indicator  
- Heat retaining plate  
- Water tank with integrated handle  
- Swing-out filter holder  
- Yes: automatic switch-off  
- Cable storage compartment

---

**TAT6001**  
**Plastic Long-slot toaster**  
*“Private collection”*

- Wattage: 900 W  
- 2 slice  
- Electronic sensor for consistant toasting performance  
- Variable browning control with integrated warm-up setting  
- Frozen bread setting  
- Illuminated cancel button  
- Thick&thin function for evenly toasted bread  
- Manual high-lift function  
- Safety switch-off if toast becomes stuck  
- Cool touch  
- Large-surface heating element  
- Removable crumb tray for easy cleaning  
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

---

**TAT6101**  
**Plastic Toaster**  
*“Private collection”*

- Wattage: 900 W  
- 2 slice  
- Electronic sensor for consistant toasting performance  
- Variable browning control with integrated warm-up setting  
- Frozen bread setting  
- Illuminated cancel button  
- Thick&thin function for evenly toasted bread  
- Manual high-lift function  
- Safety switch-off if toast becomes stuck  
- Cool touch housing  
- Large-surface heating element  
- Removable crumb tray for easy cleaning  
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable
Breakfast appliances

**Kettles**

**TWK7804 Stainless steel kettle**
- Wattage: 1850-2200 W
- 1.7 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Cordless, 360° base
- Removable limescale filter
- Water level indicator Readable from outside
- Lid latch
- Automatic switch-off: kettle automatically switches off when water has boiled
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Button for opening lid
- Lighted on-off switch
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

**TWK7808 Stainless steel kettle**
- Wattage: 1850-2200 W
- 1.7 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Cordless, 360° base
- Removable limescale filter
- Water level indicator Readable from outside
- Lid latch
- Automatic switch-off: kettle automatically switches off when water has boiled
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Button for opening lid
- Lighted on-off switch
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

**TWK7601 Plastic kettle**
- Wattage: 1850-2200 W
- 1.7 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Cordless, 360° base
- Removable limescale filter
- Water level indicator double sided, Readable from outside
- Lid latch
- Automatic switch-off: kettle automatically switches off when water has boiled
- Lift switch off: the kettle automatically switches off when removed from its base
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Button for opening lid
- Lighted on-off switch
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

**TWK1201N Stainless steel kettle**
- Wattage: 1800 W
- 1.7 l capacity
- 360 degree base - kettle can be placed on base in any position, making it easy for left or right handed use
- Power on indicator
- Safety locking lid
- Automatic switch off when boiling complete
- Overheating protection
- Kettle automatically switches off when lifted off base
- ON / OFF switch
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable

**Contact grills**

**TFB4402V Contact grill**
- Wattage: 1800 W
- Multifunctional: top and bottom heat for contact and party grilling, bake-over and keeping dishes hot
- Floating hinge enables even the thickest food to be evenly cooked
- Pilot light - goes off when temperature is reached
- Healthier food: Sloped grilling plates with fat drainages channel the grease into included trays
- Easy-clean grill plates made of pressed aluminium with non-stick coating
- Large grilling surface: 328 x 238 mm
- Removable grill plates
- Suitable for vertical storage

**TFB4421V Contact grill**
- Wattage: 2000 W
- Multifunctional: top and bottom heat for contact and party grilling, bake-over and keeping dishes hot
- Professionally equipped with two separate temperature controls for upper and lower plate
- Floating hinge enables even the thickest food to be evenly cooked
- Pilot light - goes off when temperature is reached
- Double-faced plates: smooth sandwich surface and grilling surface
- Healthier food: Sloped grilling plates with fat drainages channel the grease into included trays
- Easy-clean grill plates made of die-cast aluminium with non-stick coating
- Large grilling surface: 328 x 238 mm
- Removable grill plates
- Suitable for vertical storage
Healthy and shiny hair without the electrostatic effect.

With new haircare appliances from BrilliantCare Quattro-Ion series you will get lank, shiny and healthy hair.

With new Quattro-Ion technology a powerful current of ions envelopes the hair all around, thereby the electrostatic effect of the hair is reduced. The hair gets healthier look and smoothness.

The fourfold of ionisation.
Your hair is protected all around and looks healthy and intensively shiny with the haircare appliances from BrilliantCare Quattro-Ion series with 4 active channels of powerful supply of ions.
**Haircare: BlackStyle & BrilliantCare KeratinAdvance series**

### PHD2511B
**Hair dryer BlackStyle**
- Wattage: 1800 W
- 3 temperature settings for individual regulation for every hair type
- 2 speed settings for individual regulation
- 2 separate rocker switches for heat and speed for 6 individual settings for each hairtype
- Concentrator for styling and forming
- Fixable cool button to fix styling
- Temperature protection
- Hanging eyelet
- Connecting cable length: 1.8 m

### PHS2101B
**Straightener BlackStyle**
- Wattage: 31 W
- Temperature: 200 °C
- Anodized heating plates for extra gentle straightening, more shine and more durability
- Fast heating-up time: 45 s
- ON / OFF button with control light
- Swivel cord for more mobility

### PHD5987
**Hair dryer BrilliantCare KeratinAdvance**
- Wattage: 2200 W
- KeratinAdvance Technology: The scientifically recommended gentle combination of heat and air volume protects the protein keratin to maintain the healthy cell structure of the hair.
- Color&Care Formula: the special, gentle keratin setting provides healthy, resistant hair and brilliant colors that last.
- 2 separate rocker switches for heat and speed for 6 individual settings for each hairtype
- Turbo button: super fast drying
- Anti-Static-Effect due to permanent “Double ionisation”: Two streams of ion reduce static charge. The hair can be combed more easily and looks more straighten and shinier.
- Diffusor: more volume by diffuser with long vented fingers
- Cool button for fixing the hair style
- Temperature protection

### PHS5987
**Straightener BrilliantCare KeratinAdvance**
- Wattage: 37 W
- KeratinAdvance Technology: The scientifically recommended gentle temperature protects the protein keratin to maintain the healthy cell structure of the hair.
- Color&Care Formula: the special, gentle keratin setting provides healthy, resistant hair and brilliant colors that last.
- Temperature: 100-200 °C
- Boost function up to 200°C
- Anodized heating plates for extra gentle straightening, more shine and more durability
- Plates with round edges for curls
- Automatic shut-off after 72 minutes for more safety
- Fast heating-up time: 25 s
- Swivel cord for more mobility
### PHD1151 Hair dryer Style to Go

- Wattage: 1200 W
- Dual voltage (110/230 V)
- Air inlet grille with metal mesh avoids hair breakage due to entangling
- Combined sliding switch for speed and temperature
- Compact design, perfect to go
- Space-saving due to folding handle
- Concentrator for styling and forming
- Hanging eyelet
- No-slide rubber nubs
- Connecting cable length: 1.8 m

### PHS1151 Straightener Style to Go

- Wattage: 17 W
- Ceramic coated plates for gentle straightening
- Curls Up Function: Aluminium plates on housing surface ensure even better curling performance
- Great volume at the roots due to bullet shaped plates
- Compact design, perfect for a style refresh on the go
- Temperature: 200 °C
- Hanging eyelet
- Worldwide applicable due to voltage 100 - 240 V
- Fast heating-up time: 25 s
- Sliding switch with control light
- Rubber power cord (1.8 m), heat-resistant

### PHA1151 Air Brush Style to Go

- Wattage: 300 W
- Colour: black, lemon
- 25 mm round brush for various styles, a quick re-do or for single strands
- Temperature protection
- Dual voltage (110/230 V)
- Unique compact design, perfect for a style refresh on the go
- Combined sliding switch for speed and temperature
- Hanging eyelet
- Swivel cord for more mobility

### PHS8667 Straightener ProSalon Sensor Protection

- Wattage: 33 W
- Sensor technology measures the pressure while straightening,
- Temperature: 100-200 °C
- Boost function up to 200°C
- Anodized heating plates, extra durable, more resistant to mechanical damages and to hair care chemicals
- Plates with round edges for curls
- Anti-Static-Effect due to permanent ionisation: Streams of ion reduce static charge, The hair can be combed easier and looks more straight and shiny,
- Memory function: storage of last temperature setting
- Automatic shut-off after 72 minutes for more safety
- Fast heating-up time: 25 s
- Accessory: heat-resistant sleeve
- Swivel cord for more mobility

### PHS9590 Wave maker ProSalon S-waver

- Wattage: 52 W
- Ceramic coating: gentle to hair due to evenly spread heat, For a smooth shiny finish
- Temperature: 120-200 °C
- Better styling results and gentle to hair due to evenly spread heat
- Unique attachment with two fingers for 4 different stylings: S-Wave, Retro-Style, big wave, small curl
- Fast heating-up time: 50 s
- Key lock avoids unintended adjusting of temperature
- Automatic shut-off after 45 min for more safety
- Accessory: heat-resistant sleeve
- Swivel cord for more mobility

### PHS8460 Straightener ProSalon SleekStylist

- Wattage: 31 W
- Efficient Straight Technology: Innovative SoftStripes and anodized floating plates provide up to 20% better straightening results*
- Temperature: 140-200 °C
- Key lock avoids unintended adjusting of temperature
- Anodized heating plates, extra durable, more resistant to mechanical damages and to hair care chemicals
- Plates with round edges for curls
- Anti-Static-Effect due to permanent ionisation: Streams of ion reduce static charge, The hair can be combed easier and looks more straight and shiny,
- Automatic shut-off after 72 minutes for more safety
- Fast heating-up time: 25 s
- Swivel cord for more mobility
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Haircare: Quattro-Ion series

PHD5767  Hair dryer BrilliantCare Quattro-Ion
- Wattage: 2000 W
- Quattro-Ion technology with shine boost power: the 4x ionisation feature and its extra wide ionic current has an anti-static effect that visibly reduces “fly-away” hair. The result: noticeably supple, easy-to-comb hair with silky, tridimensional shine.
- An innovative, circular lightguide illuminates in red colour once the 4x ionisation feature has been activated.
- 2 speed settings for individual regulation
- 3 temperature settings for individual regulation for every hair type
- Diffusor: more volume by diffuser with long vented fingers
- Concentrator for styling and forming
- Fixable cool button to fix styling
- Easy to clean due to removable air inlet grill
- Temperature protection
- Connecting cable length: 1.8 m

PHS5263  Straightener BrilliantCare Quattro-Ion
- Wattage: 55 W
- Quattro-Ion technology with shine boost power: the 4x ionisation feature and its extra wide ionic current has an anti-static effect that visibly reduces “fly-away” hair. The result: noticeably supple, easy-to-comb hair with silky, tridimensional shine.
- An innovative, circular lightguide illuminates in red colour once the 4x ionisation feature has been activated.
- Temperature: 140-200 °C
- 3 temperature settings for individual regulation for every hair type
- Extra wide plates provide for extra ease of use and faster, more efficient straightening - even of long and strong hair.
- Anodized heating plates for extra gentle straightening, more shine and more durability
- Sliding switch with control light
- Fast heating-up time: 30 s
- Automatic shut-off after 45 min for more safety
- Swivel cord for more mobility

PHC5363  curling tong BrilliantCare Quattro-Ion
- Wattage: 39 W
- Quattro-Ion technology with shine boost power: the 4x ionisation feature and its extra wide ionic current has an anti-static effect that visibly reduces “fly-away” hair. The result: noticeably supple, easy-to-comb hair with silky, tridimensional shine.
- An innovative, circular lightguide illuminates in red colour once the 4x ionisation feature has been activated.
- Ceramic coating: gentle to hair due to evenly spread heat. For a smooth shiny finish
- 3 temperature settings for individual regulation for every hair type
- Small tube diameter 19 mm for beautifully defined spiral curls
- Fast heating-up time: 60 s
- Automatic shut-off after 45 min for more safety
- Sliding switch with control light
- Finger protection
- Fixable cool button to fix styling
- Swivel cord for more mobility

PHA5363  Air Brush BrilliantCare Quattro-Ion
- Wattage: 700 W
- Quattro-Ion technology with shine boost power: the 4x ionisation feature and its extra wide ionic current has an anti-static effect that visibly reduces “fly-away” hair. The result: noticeably supple, easy-to-comb hair with silky, tridimensional shine.
- An innovative, circular lightguide illuminates in red colour once the 4x ionisation feature has been activated.
- Anodized round brush with parts of natural bristles for gentle styling, more shine and durability
- Combi slide switch for 2 airflow and 3 heat settings offer individual settings for each hair type
- Big anodized volume round brush for more shine and durability
- Fixable cool button to fix styling
- Temperature protection
- Swivel cord for more mobility
## Electronic scales & Foot spa bath

### PPW7170
**Electronic analysis scale**
**AxxenceAnalysis Graphic**
- EasyStepOn: Step on activates the scale automatically
- XXXL display size (120 x 62 mm) for comfortable and fast display
- Individual target definition for weight, fat and muscle mass
- Switch view at graph from 30-day-view to 1-year-view to 10-years-view
- "Cockpit"-View shows all measures at once
- Valuable 4-point measurement for reliable analysis
- Automatic user recognition (10 users)
- High resolution display shows measures as graph
- 10 years of data storage
- Bodywater analysis: yes
- Bodyfat analysis: yes
- Indication of bone mass
- Athlete mode
- Max. weighing capacity: 180 kg
- Weight accuracy: 100 g
- 4 Weight sensors
- Auto shut off
- Batteries: incl. 4 PCs. AI/Mn

### PPW2360
**Electronic analysis scale**
**AxxenceAnalysis Graphic**
- 3D tread for stable stand and better positioning of feet and therefore better results of measure
- EasyStepOn: Step on activates the scale automatically
- XXXL display size (124 x 77 mm) for comfortable and fast display
- Automatic user recognition (10 users)
- Display of BMI
- Bodywater analysis: 0.1% intervals
- Bodyfat analysis: 0.1% intervals
- Indication of bone mass
- Athlete mode
- Max. weighing capacity: 180 kg
- Weight accuracy: 100 g
- 4 Weight sensors
- Auto shut off
- Batteries: incl. 3 PCs. AI/Mn

### PPW3320
**Electronic analysis scale**
**AxxenceSlimLine Analysis**
- Ultra slim design: 21 mm
- 10 Memories
- Display of BMI
- Automatic classification of activity level based on BMI
- Bodywater analysis: 0.1% intervals
- Bodyfat analysis: 0.1% intervals
- Glass Platform
- Platformsize: 30 cm x 30 cm
- Max. weighing capacity: 180 kg
- Weight accuracy: 100 g
- 4 Weight sensors
- Auto shut off
- Batteries: incl. 1 PCs. Lithium

### PMF3000
**Foot spa bath**
- Wattage: 70 W
- Motor-driven pedicure centre with 3 attachments: pumice stone, massage brush, massage rollers
- Functions: vibration massage, bubble mode, keep-warm function
- Pleasant infrared zone
- Generous interior space
- Pouring spout for convenient water removal
- Splash guard
- Rotary switch operation
- Cord rewind for space-saving storage